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“ Pocka,” having taken control, commenced the proceedings by
a most amusing attack on our test arrangement, naively hinting
that the articles of attire known as “ hoops" had gone out of
fashion, and giving it, as already stated, the title of a balloon.
had paid a visit to Stockton, and delivered a lecture on “ Epidemic Our first materialisation was that of “ Meggie.” “ Benny,” who
Delusions,” under the auspices of the Literary Association, it being appears to take charge of this part of the procedure, gave orders
a reproduction, under a different title, of the lectures delivered at through tho medium that we should slug heartily, to which wo
readily assented, as we knew this to be au indication of progress.
the Loudon Institution in December last.
It was under consideration at the time to bring another eminent I was sealed at the harmonium, on the side of the cabinet most
scientist to reply, but tho project waa eventually abandoned. Sub shaded from the light, and after the singing had been continued a
sequently, however, arrangements were made with Miss Wood, of short time, I noticed a movement of the curtains in the centre of
Newcast.e, to give a series of seances, which have just been com the cabinet. Whilst my attention was thus occupied, I was some
pleted, and have yielded results which far exceeded the expecta what startled by feeling a pair of fleshy but cold hands passing
tions of the promoters. As no seances of this class had previously over my head, and afterwards patting my face and hands in the
been held in Stockton, most of the sitters were to a great extent most gentle and caressing manner.
Was it a dream, or a passing phantasy ? Was I the subject of
unacquainted with the more advanced phenomena, and their sur
prise and bewilderment in the presence of such astounding mani some subtle biological influence or hallucination ? Those who can
evade the logic of facts by such a pretext are welcome to their
festations were therefore very great.
Our first concern was to adopt a test which should be at once conclusions.
Having satisfied myself that I was wide awake, aud bad my
simple and conclusive. Eor this purpose we arranged what
“ Pocka” afterwards called a balloon—a cotton bag or skirt, suffi faculties of observation ready for action, I asked to be allowed to
ciently large to enclose the medium seated in her chair, having a feel the hands, holding out one of mine at the same time, when
wooden hoop securely fastened to one end of the bag, and the other almost immediately a hand possessing flexibility, and, so far us I
drawn in and sewed to a band of similar material, only large was able to judge, all the other characteristics of a hurnau hand,
enough to allow the head to pass through. The medium being was placed upon it.
seated, the extinguisher was then put over her and the chair, the The form then glided forward into the middle of the circle,
hoop being fastened to the floor by screws, which could not pos although with evident timidity, and taking up a paper tube front
sibly be removed without the aid of a screwdriver and a consider the table, commenced touching several members of the circle,
able amount of muscular force. In addition to this, the screws either voluntarily or by request. Having continued these solicita
were protected from the possibility of being tampered with by tions for a short time, she returned to the shaded side of the
cabinet, again favoured me with her atteutions, and then retired.
having initialed labels placed over them.
There was thus no chance of escape for the medium except It is almost superfluous to state that the tests were examined at
through the aperture at the top, which was of such dimensions as the conclusion of this and the subsequent seances, aud were found
intact.
to render that impossible.
The next time “ Meggie ” materialised was at our fourth seance,
I may further state that the skirt was machine stitched, so that
any unfastening and re-stitching of the seams (had it been possible) when she seemed to have acquired much more confidence, going
boldly out into the circle, taking up and handling various articles,
could be instantly detected.
The “ elusive wild beast” thus secured, we felt it to he a aud touching some of those in the outer circle with her hand
physical impossibility that tho young lady—who, by the way, was instead of the tube previously employed.
We also had a good test apart front the security of the medium.
not aware of the nature of the' test until she entered the seanceroom, could be personally concerned in any manifestations that The materialised form, both in coming out and retiring, passed
might take place, and prepared ourselves calmly and patiently to through the curtains where there was" no opening, without dis
turbing them in the least, thus demonstrating that either the form
await the issue.
I will not attempt to enumerate all the wondrous phenomena [ or the curtains had been dematerialisad in order to effect a
witnessed by those who attended tho eight seances, but will content passage.
1 At our next seance the same form again appeared, hut the
myself with noting a fewof the most prominent features.
It will be known to most of your readers that three controls timidity which had characterised the first appearances was entirely
usually manifest through Miss Wood :— Pocka,” a little Indian absent. I had provided writing materials with tho hope of secur
girl, whose unbounded vivacity and sparkling wit combined with ing some palpable aud permanent evidence of the reality of these
consummate tact and discrimination, have won for her the admira phenomena, and on my asking “ Meggie” to favour us with some
tion and esteem of those who have had the pleasure of her ac Iwriting, she took the pencil from my hand aud wrote as follows :—
quaintance, and whose materialised form is only about three feet “ My dear friends,—I am very happy to meet you to-night; go
high; \Ieggie,” some four inches taller than the medium, whose on iuyour good work and I will help you. Good night. M e g g ie .
gentle caressing touches, and graceful angel form, clad in robes of This accomplished, she was requested by a gentlemen at the tor
snowy whiten^, cannot well be forgotten; and “ Benny,” the big end of the room to take his watch nut of his pocket, with which
powerful Scotchman, standing six feet high “ in his stocking feet ” request she immediately complied, carefully detaching it from the
(?), and with a foot, measuring by the slippers he left us, twelve guard and transferring it to the harmonium. Mc had no other
forma materialised on this occasion, but were told that a stranger
inches long.

MISS WOOD AT STOCKTON-ON-TEES.

R em a rk ab le M aterialisation S eances u n der absolute
T est C onditions .
In a recent issue o f the M edium it was stated that Dr. Carpenter

had also tried to do so, but failed through the lack of power. may laugh and sneer, or shut their eyes to what might prove suhAfter this seance, however, the phenomena developed very rapidly, vertive of their cherished philosophy, but tbe facts are not thereby
and at the conclusion of the series, we felt that if Mias Wood disposed of. Sucb conduct reminds one of the ostrich, which when
could have prolonged her visit for a few days, we should have got pursued buries its bead in the sand hoping thus to save itself from
capture. No sooner are these materialistic philosophers and
—well, almost anything,—and that implies a great deal.
There were several strangers from neighbouring towns at our bigoted devotees of popular superstitions brought face to.face with
next sitting, whose presence we feared might interfere with the our facts, than they “ right about face,” and with supercilious con
conditions; however, we had no reason to complain of the results. tempt or holy horror, beat a hasty retreat to the “ city of refuge
Here also we had a good test—sufficient to establish the genuine it may be “ unconscious cerebration,” “ involuntary muscular
ness of the phenomena, even if the medium had been left free. action,” “ automatism,” “ psychic ” or “ odic force,” “ mesmerism,”
We had been told by “ Pocka,” that “ Benny ” would try to animated “ toe-joints,” or that other childish expedient, “ diaboli
materialise and dematerialise outside the cabinet. Shortly after cal agency.” Thus are they vainly striving to drive back the light
we commenced singing, a white substance about the size of a pocket- of truth by excluding it from their own souls.
But again we say, “ These are our facts,” and if you be men
handkerchief was observed on the floor, in front of the cabinet.
This substance was noticed to increase in size upwards, very slowly worthy of the name, we call upon you to stand up and face them.
at first, but when it had attained a height of about three feet it Cease from quoting your learned authorities. Mere assertions are
shot upwards much more quickly, until we saw standing before of no value. Give us arguments, for we claim to be rational
us a massive form some six feet high, which we at once concluded beings; and in this way you may help us to elucidate the great
to be that of “ Benny.” He then came near to where I sat, put problems of existence.
Some say that our facts are antagonistic to religion. But they
his large hand heavily on my head, and by sundry grips on the
shoulder and arm convinced me that for the time being at least, are facts for all that, and we deny that such is their tendency—
he was an individual not to be trifled with. After advancing just the contrary. Religion is one thing; theology, which is the
several times towards the centre of the circle, and handling articles science of religion, may be quite a different thing; and if our facts
which had been placed on the floor, he returned to the front of and the philosophy which accompanies them, have an iconoclastic
the cabinet, and gradually dematerialised on the same spot where tendency, it is only towards those surroundings of religion which
are false and mischievous iu their character.
J. W. II.
a short time before, we had seen him grow up into form.
We again resorted to singing, and had not waited long when we
were delighted to notice for the first time, the form of the little
VEGETARIANISM—A SPIRIT-MESSAGE.
Indian girl, “ Pocka.” Great, indeed, was the contrast between
There is much to be said in favour of Vegetarianism ; and to
her diminutive figure, and that of “ old Benny,” as she calls him, analyse the word to ignorant minds, a vegetarian is a person who
who had stood before us a short time previously. Her appearance lives on the fruits, grains, and vegetables of the earth, and abjures
was not that of a larger form in crouching posture, but a veritable for food all that can walk, breathe, or feel.
child’s form, capable of active exercise. Right merrily she
There are many arguments in favour of this manner of diet, and
tripped about the floor, and taking up one of the paper tubes, most the doctrine of vegetarians, if such it may be called, is as old as
vigorously belaboured those of the sitters who sought proof of her the Creationitself; and this system was held strictly to, by all the
prowess. After playing for some time with the articles on the great, good, pure, and holy, who have lived and worked in the
floor, and endeavouring to speak to us in the “ direct voice,” she ages that are past.
came over to the harmonium, and for several minutes showed her
If we go back to tbe creation of tbe world, and the garden of
skill by reaching over from the back and playing several tunes Paradise,
mentioned in the Bible—some persons declare this to
while I did the blowing.
be
a
myth,
or a beautiful fable; they declare that Paradise and
It now onlyremains for me brieflyto record the two last seances, its occupants
were not real, but this is an open question, which
which were in some respects the most remarkable of all.
we shall not discuss at present. The garden of Paradise was supAt the first of these we had arranged to sit for “ moulds,” which, )osed to be filled with animals, beasts, and birds of all kinds,
as most of your readers know, are produced by the materialised leautiful and perfect. Adam and Eve were commanded by tbe
form dipping a foot or a hand, first in a vessel containing melted Lord to abstain from one particular tree in the garden. No one
paraffin wax, then in one containing cold water, and continuing the has yet found out what sort of a tree this was. Some think that
process' until the mould is sufficiently strong to bear handling. it was an apple, and that a piece of it yet sticks in the throats of
The conditions seemed good, and “ Benny ” soon made his appear Adam's descendants.
ance and proceeded in a most methodical manner to carry out the
The tree was the Tree of Life, which they were commanded not
programme. With the greatest ease he lifted the pails into to eat; and the Tree of Life comprehended all those creatures
position, and placing a chair between them and the cabinet, seated which were placed in the garden with them, to be under then'
himself, and with a dash and a splash commenced operations in a care and protection. They were permitted to use them; to
most vigorous fashion. We. could not help feeling amused at the enjoy their gambols; to admire their beauty; to feed and tend
buBiness-like manner in which he went to work, and found it them ; but they were not permitted to eat them. This command^
necessary to place our risibilities under some restraint. When was disobeyed, and death came into the world, by the death of
this mould was finished he passed it to me, and proceeded to the first animal that was slain. Adam and Eve were driven out
operate with the other foot. The second one was not completed, of their beautiful home, where life, beauty, and perfection, sur
and we were afterwards told that“ Benny’s” foot had dematerialised rounded them, to be subject to death, toil, and poverty.
while in the hot wax.
Those that eat animal flesh eat death, anddeath will be a dweller
“ Meggie ” next came out of the cabinet, seated herself on the in their households.
chair, and very quickly handed me a mould of her foot, which,
Animals of all sorts are another creation than ourselves, as man
however, was so fragile that it could not be kept in shape. These was made a little lower than the angels. The beasts were made
moulds are indeed a marvellous feature, that of “ Benny’s ” foot, as a little lower than man, and the earth brings forth food for them,
before stated, measuring twelve inches in length, with a pro as well as for him. They can find their food unassisted; they
portionate width and thickness, whilst the other was about three have got feelings, instincts, and much intelligence. They have
inches shorter, and taken from a foot of very slender build. enough of intelligence to know and recognise man as a different
Although the moulds are somewhat distorted in outline, yet they creation, and they fear him because they know him to be thfcir
both present the skin marks very clearly defined.
enemy.
After “ Meggie ” had completed the process just described, she
You do not know but what the creatures you eat are endowed
advanced into the circle andgave us many proofs of her confidence, with a spirit that lives after death, iu perhaps another existence.
touching nearly everyone present. Her form was now more per You would not like to meet hereafter, the slaughtered hosts of
fectly materialised than we had previously seen it, and we could your tables, who might rise up in judgment against you : because
not suppress our admiration of its delicate and graceful outline, as that there is a day cornimr when man, if he regains his first estate,
she stood before us draped in flowing robes of snowy whiteness, shall be as angels, and beasts as men.
gathered loosely round her waist by a narrow band; her every
This way of putting the question will be derided and hooted by
movement expressive of dignity and refinement, coupled with the many, but I can give arguments that will be understood by the
utmost simplicity. We were indeed excusable, if a feeling of most ignorant.
regret entered our minds when we saw her retiring fromour midst,
knowing that the elements she had fashioned into a form so beau T he M oral R easons for P rf.sf.rving the L ives op A nimals ,
AND LIVING AS THE LORD INTENDED.
teous would in a few moments be dissipated into apparent nothing
The eating of flesh, and not money, is the root of all evil. It is
ness.
At our last seance only one form appeared—that of a stranger ; the beginning of sin, and also the consummation of transgression.
and yet not a stranger, for she was recognised by four persons It begins with callousness and ends with crimes. It leads to the
present as a departed relation, and gave proofs of identity, one hospital, and to the grave ; to the galleys, and to the gallows.
being of a very satisfactory character. I dare not trespass further You who call yourselves Christians, and declare that you keep the
upon your space by enumerating all the details of this seauce. I fourth commandment,—youwho declare youwill do no work on the
will only Btate that the form was in our midst for about half-an- Sabbath day, but will pray and sing and listen to your sermon in
kour. She furnished evidence that her breathing apparatus was the house that you have appointed for tbe same,—you come home
complete by using the mouth-organ provided, and also led us in from your prayers, and break the sixth commandmeut, and we are
told that he that breaketh one is guilty of all.
singing by playing the harmonium, working the pedals herself.
“ Thou shalt not kill,” comprehends all; it does not say, thou
On reviewing this vision of wonders, we can confidently assert,
“ We speak that we do know, and testily that we have seen.” shalt not kill a man—but thou shalt not kill—»nd yet you come
Dr. Carpenter and those of his class may parade their theories, home from your church, and your prayers, ^nd eat up the slain.
based, as they say, on the conclusions of “ educated common Some of you despise butchers, and look with horror on their trade,
sense/’ of which they have the egotism to assume that they are but you are partakers with them, and eat the fruits of their doings.
the exclusive custodians. We say, “ These are our tacts,” Men You will not permit them to go on your juries, because their trade

is supposed to harden their hearts and blunt their moral suscepti human being possesses within himself or hprself a certain preven
bilities, so .that they might be unable to come to a just conclusion tive to disease, of which many are .profoundly ignorant. There is
in a criminal matter ; and yet you support such a person in your an ethereal emanation which passes from the brain throughout the
midst, and compel him by your demands to eat the breadof crime. ramifications of the body, and is conveyed to the surface bv the
A man who could cut up a cow or a sheep, could also with as various absorbents, where it surrounds the human frame with a
much indifference cut up a man or a woman, because their trade uower capable of forming an impenetrable barrier against all in
makes themcallous and hardhearted, and they could not serve their jurious external influences. It is peculiar to the spirit, although
God if they would. No man of large moral susceptibilities could its nature is best conveyedto the human mind bythe term “ animal
be a butcher ; his children, if he have any, will be hardened and magnetism.” The spirit of man is the vital principle, and is pos
callous like himself—and so you heef-eaters are the cause of much sessed of all the characteristics of the material. It possesses diges
of the sins of the butcher and his family, leaving yourselves out of tive and secretive organs, and like a silver liniDg permeates every
the questiob. If you are Christians, your religion tells you that particle of the material body. Man subdues material things, and
you must not make your brother to offend, for Saint Paul says all animate and inanimate nature is subservient to this mighty vital
clearly, and you profess to follow his advice, “ Shall I for meat principle. Those who have done the most good in the world have
destroy the works of the Lord, and cause my brother to offend.” ind an abundance of this indomitable will-power. No power can
Besides the state of the butchers which 1 have mentioned, the prevail against it if used aright. Firmness renders man capable of
eating of flesh in yourselves causeth much immorality. It carrying the world on his shoulders. It was this irresistible willinfluences your blood and your passions; it causes you to be selfish nower which endowed Moses with such an influence over the
and rapacious, and in many cases unnatural; it takes away your Israelites. When Elijah was surrounded by his foes on Mount
benevolence, your conscientiousness, your veneration for your Carmel it afforded him the requisite protection. When the three
Maker, and your-delight in his works ; it makes you incapable for Hebrew children were cast into the fiery furnace, and when Daniel
your business, and eager to shirk your duties; it causes your nature was thrown into the lions’ den this same power preserved them
to be sensual, and your intellect to he clouded, because you partake from their perilous positions. How many have been cast iuto the
of the nature of the animals you eat; you receive into yourself Roman aTena and the beasts have been powerless to harm them.
their diseases, their longings, and their instincts, and you get the St. John was put into a cauldron of boiling oil and came out alive.
expressions of their face3 into yours, and become more like beasts St. Paul was bitten by a viper and felt no harm. The serpent
charmer can disarm the power of the reptile by being possessed of
than men.
The eating of flesh leads to drunkenness, which is a great moral well-balanced will-power. When its influence is unbroken rapa
evil, and how many crimes have been committed in that name, cious wild animals are subdued by it. In order to develop this
and through that excu-e ? You cannot do without your liquor power you must never get angry. There is a law in nature called
when you eat the flesh, because you were never intended for flesh action and re-action. When you wish to injure your fellow-man
eaters, and your system wears out through the great work which something is emitted from him which thwarts your purpose.
it has to perform. Your breath gets short, your heart beats When the influence is thwarted you feel revenge, and when you
heavily,your face gets red, your blood is hot, and you are full of perceive the prosperity of the individual you tried to ruin the in
pains and aches, and you fly to the wine cup, and the brandybottle fluence Vou exercise for evil will recoil upon yourself.
for relief, and you pile on "the agony and the disease till you are
When the power is suspended by cutting off the perspiration,
well nigh consumed. The state of your health, and the dis man absorbs into his system the very elements from which he had
comfort to which you put your bodies, would prevent you serving hitherto been protected ; therefore, if the various functions of the
your Maker aright, for no man whose body is full of pain and body aie kept pure, this subtle power forms a barrier against con
misery can do anything but think about it, till he becomes utterly tagion. Fear causes disease, by breaking and suspending the
demoralised nnd useless.
n--rvo-vital fluid. The emanations being thus intercepted and cut
If the legislature want to put down crime in the country, if they off, man is left to the mercy of injurious external influences.
waut to hold men’s passions in check, if they want to stay drunken When it is necessary that you should visit an invalid who is smit
ness and immorality ; let them close the shops of the butchers ten with a contagious disease, never go without making ample
and tax and flue the slayers, as they are so fond of doing for matters preparation beforehand. Be sure your body is in harmonious action,
that are altogether unimportant.
so that the efficacious emanations are not intercepted. When you
You yourselves in your choice of pets and domestic animals enter the sick chamber always sit between the door and the patient,
choose the herbivorous r.ither than the carnivorous, because you so that the air may convey the exhalations of disease away from
look on the latter ns dangerous to your safety. You do not have you, for if you seat yourself on the off side of the patient the air
a pet lion, or tiger, or wolf, or jackal on your premises, because conveys the emanations of sickness to your system. You must
they are ferocious and cruel, as all eaters and slayers of flesh be entertain no fearful apprehensions of the malady, but keep your
come. If they are hungry they will eat you, or each other, which mind calm, and thus allow the protective power to perform its
is a great evil in itself, and one of the worst evils to which beef requisite functions. The quality of food is an important element
eating leads.
in supplying the requisite material, Animal food is very pernicious,
If you place two horses on a desert island, where they have no for man was never intended to he a flesh-eating creature. Before
food, they will die of hunger. They do not commence to fight man acquired unnatural appetites, but strictly conformed to the
and strive to eat each other. Aud why is this ? Because they live dictates of nature by partaking of the products of the earth, we are
on the grains and vegetables of the earth ; because simply they are informed in ancient historical records that he lived to a great age;
vegetarians. But place some men on a desert island, and will they but now, since he has acquired appetites averse to nature’s law,
die of want ? No, they will cast lots for the one that is to go to nnd indulges in luxurious excesses; his life is premature'y cut
feed the rest. They are like the wild beasts of the forest, who, short, aud he does not exist the length of time on earth designed
when pressed by hunger, devour each other. They do not wish to by the Creator. Animal food possesses the germs of disease,
die as men bravely and truly together, they prefer to live as beasts, which are absorbed into the system. More animals are diseased
and resemble the" nature of one of the lowest beasts which they wlv n slaughtered than healthy. The ox is fattened in the stall,
eat, which is the swine, for pigs are hot vegetarian animals, and and as a natural consequence its body becomes diseased, nnd a con
when pressed by hunger they will devour their young and their siderable amount of the pernicious matter is stored away in the
fellows.
animal system which should have been expelled from the body by
You will read many instances of men eating each other through exercise. The majority of sheep slaughtered are afflicted with
hunger, and cases of this sort happened not long since connected lung disease, thereby transmitting this distressing complaint to the
with the wreck of two vessels wh ch were greatly talked of. If human system. Swine are affected with measles and small-pox ;
these men had been vegetarians, and brought up as such, they they have certain worms in their flesh which are invisible to the
would never have come to perpetrate a bloody crime, unparalleled naked eye, but can he detected by a powerful microscope. The
and inexcusable. But it only shows the evils of beef-eating. The natural products of the earth contain all the necessary combina
taste for blood never dies out, and it bears deadly fruit.
tions for building up and successfully developing the human frame.
Wfleaten bread is very nutritious, so are onions, as they contain a
Ye eat of the tree of evil,
Yo eat of the tree of life,
great amount of phosphorus, which is an essential element for
And ye are driven out by so doing
creating brain-power. Vegetables make more muscle nnd sinew
From all the real blessings that this world can give.
than animal food. Impure water is a fruitful source of disease.
Ye olothe yourselves with immorality,
Water is composed of two gases, one inflammable, hut when they
And your orown is Death.
are combined they are verv" beneficial. As soon as the animal life
“ St . J o h n .”
which exists in water becomes destroyed it is highly dangerous to
imbibe the liquid. Swamps are full of animal life in winter, but
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES: HOW SHALL WE AVOID in summer they are destroyed by the fierce rays of the sun: putre
THEM ?
faction sets in and floats in the atmosphere, making it very inju
The following report of a trance address is furnished by Mr. C rious to health.*
Q. Oyston, Hunwick, Willington, Durham. We give it a promi
Another matter of importance is the influence of diet upon the
nent place to show the kind of Spiritualism cultivated amongst the spiritual body. The food not only serves to support the animal
mining- population in that part of county Durham :—
body, but the finer or ethereal particles of that food tend to elabo
This was the subject of a discourse delivered through the rate or develop the spiritual body. Hence, if the food he of a
medimuship 0f Mr. S. de Main, ou Suuday evening, the loth iust. gross nature, as a natural law the spirit-body must partake of that
The following i9 a condensed summary of the discourse The grossness, aud just as a man has lived within the atmosphere of
humin frame is composed of gases, fluids, and solids, the prepon alcoholic liquors and the fumes of tobacco retards his spiritual
derating element being the gas. They are held in combination by
* Thin i» sorely ft mistake. Warmth tlevt'M|w animalriife in water Foulbly
a natural law, by which these pnrticles are attracted to each other. refereuco
is made to -Warm clitrfiitos, in which the pre.it nenfc o f the tropical sum
When death ensues these material particleR are withdrawn from mer produces
changes which the animalcules In the water cannot copo with.
the spirit and paste away into other material substances. Every There may be some errors in reporting.—El>. M.

The amount seemed very small, and, looking at our Christian
brethren in supporting their chapels, we ought to take a lesson,
and endeavour to give all the support we possibly could. Without
means the Committee are crippled in their operations. The more
representatives to the fund the better, and those who cannot give
much might give Is. per quarter, or even 6 d. per quarter. It all
would do their duty the debt would easily he cleared off.
Mr. Brown seconded the support of Mr. Lamont.
The election of officers was the next business on the President’s
list:—
Manchester: Messrs. Chiswell, Hesketh, Hall, Ward, Kelsall, Best.
Salford : Messrs. Dawson, Aitken, Grundy, Campion, Lindon, Hall.
Macclesfield and Alderley Edge : Messrs, Hammond, Rogers, and
Russell.
Bolton and District: Messrs. Hargreaves, Parkinson, Cordingley,
Knight, Ashbury, Ormerod, and Tootle.
Bury : Messrs. Shepherd, Singleton, Howard, and Ward.
Hyde and Newton: Messrs. Hartley, Jackson, and Platt.
Rochdale: Messrs. ParsonB, Sutcliffe, Greenlees, Salisbury, Langley,
Spencer, Dearden, and Elliott.
Leigh : Mr. F. Furner.
Blackburn : Messrs. Wolstenholme and Pemberton.
Burnley : Messrs. Brown andBurrell, MrB. Brown, and Mrs. Burrell.
Congleton : Messrs. Beecroft, and Rogers.
New Mills, Whaley Bridge, and Hayfield : Messrs. Wright, Lithgow,
and Jackson.
Blackpool: Messrs. Walker, and Wolstenholme.
THE EIGHTH QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF THE
Oldham: Messrs. Quarmby and Wood.
LANCASHIRE COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Rhodes: Messrs. Brown, Jacques, Barlow, sen.
From the list of the above representatives, the following were
REPORT 01' THE MEETINGS HELD AT THE TEMPERANCE HALL,
elected as the working committee:—
GROSVENOR STREET, MANCHESTER.
G entlemen.
Morning, 10.30.—The president, Mr. Johnson of Hyde, opened
Mr. Allen Hall, Manchester.
Mr. Litbgow, Hayfield.
the sitting by remarking it seemed a mistake to hold a morning
Mr. Brown, Middleton.
Mr. Hall, Salford.
sitting, and that it would be better to have in future the sitting in
Mr. Parsons, General Secretary.
Mr. Salisbury, Rochdale.
the afternoon, as many friends are unable to attend in the morning.
Mr. Langley, Assistant Secretary.
Mr. Hesketh, Manchester.
After sketching out the position of the work and the principles
Mr. Singleton, Treasurer.
Mr. Chiswell, Manchester.
that govern the committee, the secretary was called upon to read
Mr. Ward, Manchester.
his report of the work done during the quarter. There had been
L adies .
thirteen meetings held in various quarters under the auspices of
Miss Garbett, Manchester.
Mrs. CbiBwell, Manchester.
the committee, and at a very trifling expense. The mission was
Mies Hall, Manchester. *
Mrs. Hanson, Rochdale.
first introduced this quarter, and that is the reason why the meet
Mrs. Hall, Manchester.
Mrs. Stott, Oldham.
ings have cost so little. No payments are made to mediums or
A vote of thanks was passed to the President, and the morning
speakers; they attend on behalf of the mission, giving their services sitting terminated.
and their lime, thus at once crushing out the money element, and
In the afternoon, at 2.30,
those who do labour in the great human vineyard do so with an
The
President, in the chair, said—I am glad to meet at the end
honesty of purpose and a desire to help their fellow-men out of
the pond of ignorance and folly. There never was a time when of another quarter with old faces ; it is a fair sign we are not de
the Movement was in a healthier condition than at present. We serted, as many would fain believe. During the past quarter, I
ention to those who were not here this morning, that we
aregrowingmore harmonious and more in affinity with one another, may m
held thirteen meetings in various parts, and at a very little
for without this primal element we can hope to make no substan have
cost. Many of them have been held under the Mission which has
tial progress.
introduced with much success this Inst quarter, and if the
Mr. L iinont of Liverpool said he had had great pleasure in hear- been
ing the report of the mission ; it was brief and to the point, giving plan be adopted, we are likely to succeed well in the work. The
a clear report of the work done during the quarter. It was not workers go out without pay, fee, or reward, and do not make
covered up and surrounded by an empty show of words, but it all Spiritualism into a marketable quality, but the tendency will be to
meant actual work. Mr. Johnson has struck the keynote when he harmonise the friends and supporters of the Movement, which
said the secret of the work was in its being done quietly and un is the main object and policy of this committee. When they
obtrusively, Mr. Lamont also, thought the afternoon would be best organised, they had no desire to build up creeds or formulas, but
for business. He had great pleasure in moving that the report be were desirous of the utmost freedom with a combination of action
and work. This committee are always ready to lend assistance to
adopted.
Mr. Allen Hall of Manchester had pleasure in seconding the societies and friends throughout the district. Our work during the
motion, and he was glad that more workers or speakers were in last quarter has not been much towards breaking up new ground,
or extending our plan, but in endeavouring to form a union and
the field, for it showed a very healthy sign.
The balance-sheet was next read, which showed a debt of circle of sympathy throughout the whole district. We endeavour
£12 12s. 3d., distributed as follows:—To printers for placards, by the Mission to help those who help themselves, and feel sure
hymn-books, &c., £9 18s.; to members of executive, £1 10s. 4d.; if we continue in this broad, open, and honest policy we shall have
and overdrawn on treasurer, 2 s. Id.; with other expenses, an abundant harvest.
The President now called upon the list of speakers, the first
£1 2s. lOd. After this debt was cleared off there would still be a
good stock of books on hand—about 3,000 hymn-books and sixty being
Mr. Dawson, of Salford, who said his Spiritualism was not a
of Crooke’s and Wallace’s works, value about £15.
The President remarked in reference to the books, of which he phenomenal seance. Many present had no doubt seen more of
is the principal salesman, that he found it very difficult to dispose seances than he had, hut few of them had read more. Seances are
of them ; ho had often had a bundle of M ediums under one arm, a source of great knowledge if they are kept pure, but if they are
a parcel of Crooke’s and Wallace’s in the other hand, and his actuated by a desire for money and gain, we are better without
pockets full of the “ Spiritual Songster,” when going to give an them. There is one thing we lack very much—the opportunity of
address, and he might say he had carried many hundredweights of inquiry, where information can be given to the seeker into Spiri
books from place to place during the last quarter, many times sell tualism. He suggested the formation of discussion classes where
ing none at all, and thus having to still further labour in carrying the subject could be properly entered into, and which, with a little
his burden of literature back again. This seems to be the only way practice, would make us able to discuss or give any information
of circulating books on Spiritualism, by constant solicitation and that was asked us. There seems to be a lack of this element. He
had been connected with temperance societies for thirty years, but
perseverance.
The auditors, who had up to this time been auditing and examin he saw a great lack of the musical element in the Spiritualist,
ing the accounts for the past quarter, presented their report, saying while it ought to be a predominant quality. He hoped a choir
ould be formed in Manchester, which he had no doubt would tend
that they found all correct. It was moved by Mr. Lamont and w
to
greatly harmonise their meetings.
seconded by Mr. Aitken that the report be passed.
Mr.
Salisbury, of Rochdale, was next called upon. He illustrated
The Guarantee Fund Report was now read by the Secretary,
which showed receipts for the past three quarters to be over £17, a little incident which he had heard that morning about three
which had been very useful to the Committee in helping them to preachers, who had each to preach a sermon, when the first one
meet the many expenses of the work. As without fuel steam took and expounded on the same subject the second one had pre
thus taking his subject from him. He was in that position
cannot be o-enerated in the boiler, so without funds the Committee pared,
himself, Mr. Dawson having taken the very ground he wished to
would be unable to carry out the objects of their work. The work. Continuing he said : Religion to him taught that God was
Guarantee Fund was originally proposed at £500, but only about the father of all humanity, and would save them alb Spiritualism
one-fourth of that amount had been subscribed. It was hoped that made him feel more content and happy. He thought we ought to
friends would still further help in this fund, thereby giving the discuss more on that subject and kindred t»i,1C3>and search for our
Committee the help they so greatly need, and making them feel selves, and then we should make real progress.
that with each new subscriber they have fresh sympathy.
(Conclusion o f R eport n ext week.)
Mr. Lamont had much pleasure in contributing to the fund.
development, instead of soaring away on the spiritual atmosphere
■when he passes to spirit-life, he finds himself attracted to the
earth, where he must remain until every stain is eaten out. We
will draw a comparison. Two individuals dwell together on earth;
they both are possessed of natural gifts very much similar to each
other; one obeys the laws of nature, and endeavours to live up to
the highest dictates of the Divine principle within; the other
acquires morbid tastes and appetites pernicious to the develop
ment of his spiritual being. They both pass away into epirit-liie.
One is bright as the sun, and is borne aloft on the spiritual atmos
phere to higher regions of existence, and seems to swim in an
ocean of life, and gravitates to the society of the great and good—
those noble souls whose unselfish labours for the emancipation of
the human race have been crowned with a glorious reward. The
other is surrounded with an atmosphere from which he cannot ex
tricate himself, and when he feels desirous of ascending buoyantly
on the spiritual atmosphere, instead of soaring to regions of trans
cendent beauty he is dragged down to earth, and there he must
remain until he has paid the uttermost farthing. Therefore live
urely, live nobly, so that when you lay aside your material caset you may soar upward into the realms of light and glory. Strive
with all the power you can command to conquer all deformed and
morbid tastes, for be assured, if you succeed in this noble work,
grand and glorious will be your reward.
April 25, 1877.
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place of his glory—the surface of the world we inhabit ? There is
SPIRITUALISM AS A RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE.*
“ But the hour eometh, and now is, when the true worshipers nothing indeed that man can offer, for all that he has comes from
shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth : for the Father God.
But blessed be our great Creator, for he leaves us free to offer
seeketh such to worship Him. God is a spirit: and they that,
worship Him. must worship Him in spirit and in truth.”—John him our prayers—which means the outpourings of our hearts, the
overflowing love we feel, we must express to him for his great
iv., 23, 24.
I have selected these two verses from the sacred spiritual truths love, goodness, wisdom, and munificence towards us, and we
given to mankind by the most sublime, and most holy in creation; rejoice when we feel and know that when we do this in spirit and
because they teach us the nature of God, and, in an indirect in truth we speak to a Friend and a Father! We feel joyful when
way, the nature of man ; secondly, because they tench us in what we seek, by a pure life in accordance with his eternal laws, to
manner we are to worship the Father ; thirdly, I shall endeavour carry out the plan he has laid down for the progression of our
to'show what we ought to understand by the term religion, what race, and for the glorious prospects of a great happiness and im
the universal religion of the day is, and how Spiritualism is mortality ! When thus we pour out oursouls before him in secret—
away from our friends and neighbours, away from the tumult of
likely to influence the real worshippers.
“ God is a spirit.” Does the materialist know what is a spirit ? the world, prostrated in spirit before him—then we feel the great
or does the atheist ? They most certainly do not; they laugh at ness and nobleness of worship. When we go hack into the world
the idea, they ridicule it, they want to crush out the very idea of we keep his thought in our hearts, and seek to carry into practice
such a thing. It does not belong to the subject in hand to explain the great spiritual truths he has graciously made known to us; we
and establish this fact. I speak to the believers in the existence strive to do good and to eliminate evil from our natures.
We know this alone is the true worship acceptable to him who
of the “ spirit,” and to those who receive the teachings of our
Great Spirit, the one great Spiritual Light of the world, the Lord- loves righteousness, purity, and sincerity ; and when we do meet
Jesus Christ. Brothers and sisters, “ believers in Spiritualism,”— with friends thus inclined, and led to give to our Almighty Maker
We know what a spirit is, and we daily see the power of it over such worship, we can join in their praises and thanksgivings, if we
matter, over our thoughts, and over our actions, either for good or feel they are sincere and freely offered. He who can offer such wor
bad. We know how low aud degrading some are; and how pure, ship to his Great Maker and Heavenly Father, needs no church, no
how beautiful, aud how glorious in their moral aspect others are. building, no priest, no ceremonial, no appointed time or season,
But what of the Great Spirit, who has by his power surrounded us Whether in his house or under the lofty dome of the heavens, he
with the beauties of nature, who has created the atom, the tiny can seek and find his Maker, and pour out his soul to Him in
insect, the drop of dew, the flake of snow, and perfected his work grateful, deep, and loving worship; his spirit rises above the frailty
in these tiny records of his power; and who has, by contrast, of the material, and attains to that bright world above, where his
created the vast deeps, the mighty winds, and earthquakes ; who spiritual existence will take place and find a home one day, and
has suspended in space infinite and incomprehensible to the human live for ever.
Poor worshipper of the day ! Poor and wretched art thou !—
mind, the world we inhabit; the bright worlds which, invisible
to our senses by day, ehine in glorious multitude by night; that formal, conventional. Does the man worship who goes at the
Great Spirit who has framed unchangeable laws for the smallest as appointed time to sit down in his pew and mutter some prayers,
well as the greatest of his works, and. the order is perfeot through when his thoughts are still in the world’s cares; who sleeps under
out the whole creation? There is no confusion, no haste, no flaw, the sermon preached as a matter of necessity; who thinks he must
attend all prayer meetings, and fag in the Sunday-school, when
in any part of this vast and stupendous conception.
Man takes a branch of these great works, be it astronomy, botany, nature tells him his body requires physical exertion, and the in
zoology, or any other, and he requires mote than the time allotted haling- of pure air, the refreshing of nature’s great and glorious
him by this Great Spirit on the earth’s plane to eveD grasp at the scenery—he who has been pent up in the workshop or the countingrudiments of his special study. God gave a spirit to man, and house, forced by the requirements of society to live an artificial
enclosed it in a material body, subject to certain laws in harmony life, full of distress to his body as well as to his mind ? Can a man
in that state free his mind and his spirit from the bondage of the
with his surroundings.
Spiritualism teaches us this great truth, and as through its flesh and rise spiritually to the loftiest and grandest privilege his
means we can understand that man is perfect and real outside his Maker has freely bestowed upon him ? Can he thus be prepared
material body, so can we thereby also understand God as a perfect, to offer this Maker that worship which alone is acceptable to him,
real, and eternal being, great in power and perfection, although a worship offered freely “ in spirit and in truth”—with all his
invisible. But the spirit of man, when we try to compare it with strength, with all his love, and with all his heart?
Well, friends, he who believes earnestly in the spirit-power, in
the Great Spirit, seems to us to dwindle into insignificance ! It is
like the grain of sand compared to the plains of' the desert; it is its influence, in its great and glorious destiny, and realises to its
like a drop of water compared to the immensity of the ocean. full extent the life and power of the spirit, knows that it is a
Still wo are told to worship in spirit, and if such an instruction is mockery and a crime to offer his Maker such worship as described.
given us it is because we have a spirit, and that it possesses the He kuows that it is oniy when his spirit rises to his Maker, and
when surrounded by holy influences, that he is able to offer the true
power to do so.
And what is that power and that capacity of the spirit for such worship; and then there can be no possibility to suppose that he
a great aud noble task ! It is simply because that spirit which is who believed in the existence of a great and Almighty Spirit, who
the real man and is only for the space of earth-life imprisoned in realises to its utmost possible extent the reality of the spirit-world,
a temple of flesh is immortal and has its origin in that Great and the existence of both good and bad spirits, aud of his own
Spirit, and is endowed by him with all the best and most noble spiritual nature, can fail to offer a better worship, a purer, truer,
faculties. Although for a period imprisoned in the body of clay, and a nobler one, than he who vaguely thinks of God and his ex
yet even then it can rise above its bonds, and see and appreciate istence, and who has hut a frail and an indistinct idea of the
its great and glorious destiny; it knows how to discern good from spiritual—who is guided by time, and ceremonials, and worldly
evil; it is free as the air we breathe and above all recognises one considerations, a»d lays downwith his Sunday clothes, all thoughts
great and mighty Spirit, the Father of all Spirits. Spirits recognise of God, and worship, during the whole week ; who reproaches, as
that all lofty thoughts, all noble feelings, all divine inspirations, the scribes and Pharisees of old, himwho does not accept int.oto his
are dispensed to them from that great source of light and wisdom. creed and dogmas, his meetings, and his way of thinking. But
They see the noble creation surrounding them iu their earth-life, blessed he God who has done all things wisely, and has left to man
the great wisdom that created it, and the rich blessings ever flow his free will, who can read the secrets of his heart and know if his
ing from his bountiful hand. They recognise in him the great motives are pure. Blessed is the great andmighty, and unchange
creator, sustainer, and renovator of all things, and they feel able Spirit, who is our Father as well as our Judge.
We can disdain in our hearts the paltry considerations of men,
the want of praising and thanking with overflowing hearts, as
well as with the deepest love, and reverence, this great, unknown, and despise their crooked ways so long as we feel strong in love to
and intinitely wise and mighty Being. The spirit can judge of the God and our neighbours, so long as we believe in tho redeeming
immeasurable difference which exists between his and that of the love of Christ, and in the gracious and overflowing love of God,
Architect of the Universe ! The distance is so great that he experi in the pure and holy spiritual influence of his angels, and in the
ences in the spiritual sense the feeling of one in the flesh who glorious immortal destiny of men. Let those who think otherwise
scans from a lofty mountain the vast lands and seas at his feet, and act freely. We are content to live and act according to our own
the immensity and infinity of the bright worlds above, and com thoughts, and keep in our heart the precious truth of our spiritual
pares his own strength, bulk, and powers to them all. Then does nature, willing to let others follow their course, without blaming
he realise not only the greatness and the power of the great them or seeking to overthrow their own creedand mode of worship
Being who gave him life, thought, and action, but he experiences if in their heart they think they act truly and wisely. Let them
a feeling of dependence, of helplessness, and a want for protection. be free agents as we ourselves have received this great gift from
These are the great principles which lead the spirit of mau to our Maker. “ Blessed are those who are pure iu heart, for they
seek to give praise, worship, and honour to the Almighty. And shall see God.” Our worship in this life can never bo but a poor
what worship can he give ? Is the temple, however noble in its and an imperfect one. The body cramps our spirit, and wo are
structure, worthy of Him who made the universe ? Is the singing narrowed as well bv our cares and surroundings. It is only at such
°f hymns, the sweetest in accents, melodious enough for Him who times as when the glorious apostle Johu, the beloved disciple of
found the echo, the sweet singing of the birds, the tender murmur Jesus, found himself in spirit, that we ourselves being ‘‘ in spirit, ’
of the running brook, the mighty voice of ocean waves, and the can worship our great aud loving Creator, as he has enjoined us;
roarings of the tempests? What has the spirit of man to give to and the purer our life, the truer and nobler and more elevated are
his Maker? What sweet offering can he lay at the footstool of our spiritual surroundings, the oftener aud the holier should be
Him whose lofty crown is the highest star and the lowest resting our worship,—that worship which can alone bring us to a nearer
approach to the source of eternal wisdom and love. We pray God
* A South
correspondent has" sent as Uiia aorm.n, given through a that he may often surround us with such heavenly influences ns
medium at Torquay. vVe oubtiali it a-j an example of the teachings obtained at
may promote often the desire of such a pure and noble worship iu
private circles*
v

our hearts, that our spirits may rise from their earthly tabernacles
M ATE R IA LIS A TIO N AT H IG H GRANGE.
and seek the pure kingdomof Him who is all love, and is enshrined
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Ou Sunday evening, the 6th instant, a
in unspeakable and eternal glory, high in the mighty heavens, sur moat remarkable and successful seance for materialisation was given
rounded by the holy angelic spirits, and who deigns to accept such through the mediumship of Mr. Robert Brunskill at the house of M r.
James White, High Grange. The medium having entered the cabinet,
a weak tribute of our love towards Him.

the meeting was opened by singing and prayer. The conditions were
beautifully harmonious, and as the seance partook of a tru ly devotional
ANO THER SEANCE W IT H MISS F A IR LA M B .
As I wa9 very much pleased with the result of my last visit to Miss character, the requisite element was accordingly manifested, which con
Fairlamb’s Sunday morning seance, I made up my mind to try another, tributed to the success of the meeting.
Considerable time elapsed before sufficient power wa9 collected to
and accordingly on Sunday, A pril 28, at eleven o’clock, I might have been
found in an upper chamber in Weir's Court, Newgate Street, in com enable the form to walk out into the circle, but eventually “ Katie,” one
of
Mr. Brunskill’s guides, appeared outside the cabinet. 8he cautiously
pany with about a dozen others who had come together for the purpose
of trying to prove that man is an immortal being, and to obtain that advanced up to a little round table which stood in the centre of the
proof in a form which would be conclusive to every one that was present. circle, upon which was placed a tambourine, bell,‘and tube, and manipu
In this we were eminently successful, as w ill be seen from the sequel. lated all the articles in turn, beat the tambourine, rang the bell, and
The circle was an harmonious one, all present being in such a frame of passed round and touched all the sitters with tbe tube. She then re
mind as to give our friends whom we expected to visit us the very best tired into tbe cabinet, took control of her medium, and informed us
that Mr. De Muin’s guide, “ Don Juan,” would endeavour to materialise.
conditions we could.
The medium was again tied in a bag, and to the chair, as described Accordingly, after singing a hymn in the “ Spiritual Lyre,” entitled,
in my letter giving an account of the previous seance, and the lights “ Music from the Spirit-sliore,” we were gratified by perceiving our es
were turned down, still leaving a fair amount of light from the coloured teemed friend and instructor appear at the curtains of the cabinet.
lantern which faces the cabinet. I t may be remarked that owing to the There was sufficient light to distinguish the movements of every sitter.
arrangement of the light in ihe room, the faintest glimmer is sufficient He advanced ro tbe tabln, took up the tube, and touched each sitter with
to show any form moving in front of the cabinet. After sitting for a it. He then placed the tube to my ear, and in the audible voice said—
little while vve sang “ There is a land of pure delight,” which was fol “ Can you choose a subject ? ” This is his usual request to me previous
lowed by a prayer from Mr. J. Hare. A t its conclusicn the medium to the delivery of a discourse at our own circles. He also turned to
was controlled by “ Cissy,” who, simply said at first “ Me very sorry.” Mr. De Main, and addressed to him the same words. Returning to
“ W by what are you sorry about Chsy ?'* was the reply to her remark. the table, he took therefrom a pair of scissors, clipped a portion from
“ W hy, G-eordie takie bag off medi !” *“ Cissy ” said. This was news to his whiskers, placed it in the tambourine, and handed it to me, which I
most of us, but one of toe gentlemen present told us he knew that, for have now in my possession. He also took a pencil, and commitsd his
during the preliminary exercises the bag rolled up and tied with in autograph to a piece of paper on tbe table. Alter having clapped his
numerable knots bad been thrown at him with such force as almost to hand-*, beat his head with the tube, and shown his dark skin to assure
knock the wind out of him. This caused a laugh, and after we had us he was perfectly materialised, with a very graceful bow he retired
assured “ Cissy ” that we were satisfied to go on without the hag, she into the cabinet.
This concluded one of the most wonderful seances it has ever been
gave a hearty welcome to each of us. We had a lengthy chat with our
little visitor, while power was being gathered for tLe materialisation, my lo t to witness.
We have certainly reason to be amply gratified and thankful that we
and in the course of the conversation “ Ciesy ” adopted me as her cousin
and requested me to let “ the folkses ” know it, As I do not suppose I are so fortunate in being possessed of two such excellent mediums as
can do so better than through the columns of the M edium, I Bend you Mr. Brunskill and Mr. De Main. They both have to toil incessantly
in tbe bowels of the earth for their subsistence, but they are ever happy
this valuable piece of information.
A lt r a chat of about half an hour’s duration, “ Cissy ” said Good bye to contribute their portion of leisure time to the ad vancement of our
to us and asked us to sing. We struck up “ The realms of the blest ” and glorious philosophy. There is no inducement to imposition, as they
while singing it, we saw a form appear at the opening of the cabinet. render their services gratuitously, and the “ almighty d o lla r” or
This wa9 soon recognised as “ Minnie,” who appeared to have a large “ guinea fee ” i* utterly beside, the question.
Ilu n w ic k , W 'illinyton , D urham .
C. G. O ybton.
amount of confidence, as she walked with a firm step round the circle,
and held a small lamp provided fo r the purpose which she caused to
A W E LL-M E R IT E D GTFT.
shine directly on her hands, garments, &c. Suewas asked if she could
To the Editor.—Dear 8ir,— W ill you kindly allow us through the
bear the light upon her face, but the reply was in the negative (given by
shaking the lamp from side to side). I t was suggested then, that she columns of the M edium to return our sincere and heart-felt thunks to
should direct it upon her feet, and this she did, so that every one present A. T. T. Pettereon, Esq., of Lymington, for bis generouB ai d prompt
could see the tiny bare feet, for although “ M in nie” is tall —in the gilt of £ 2 to be invested in books for the Lyceum, OsBett, the same to be
materialised form—her feet and hands are extraordinarily small. She purchased at the Spiritual Institution. I can assure you, Mr. Editor,
then took one of the gentlemen present by the arm and walked him that we feel it a great help to us, for now we can obtain that which we
round the circle to his place again and retired; only to be replaced have greatly needed lor some time, and which, had it not been lor
Mr. Petterson’s generosity, we must have felt the need of for a long
immediately by “ Cissy.”
“ Cissy ” had promised one of the gentlemen in the circle that if she time.—We remain, Sir, yours in the cause of Progress,
A lfked K itson , S e c .
had power sufficient eho would take a parcel of sweets from him and
----------C harles H allgatii.
take them round the circle offering
one to eachperson present. ThiB
LO T T IE FOW LER.
she did, offering the packet to eachone to help him or herself. She
This celebrated trance medium, whose name is a household word to
then gave a kiss to two or three of her particular friends ; but I, as a
newly adopted relative, was fortunate enough to get two! The first the believers resident in both hemispheres, is still located in Boston, at
the
Spiritualist Home, No. 46, Beech Street, where 6he may be found by
time, her face appeared to be covered by a veil of some very soft Bubstance, much finer than Indian muslin, and to have two or three thick any who may ceaire to avail themselves of the opporrunity to consult
nesses of it over her. Notwithstanding this I could feel the lips her for tests of spirit-presence, business advice, or kindred subjects.
The father of tnis distinguished worker passed on from the Beenes of
distinctly, and the soft pressure of her cheek against mine, and I am as
firm ly convinced that it was a material human lace, even if only material earth to those of the spirit-home on March 26th, at his resideuce in
for a momept as I am that I myself exist. There was no “ unconscious Boston.—Banner o f Liyht, A p ril 28, 1877.
[There are frequent inquiries for Miss Fowler in London, and not a
cerebration” about me then, any more than there is at the present
moment. The fact occurred. That is all I can say about it, and I am few of her old friends are anxious for her return.—E d . M .]
as certain of it as I am that I have visited America and Australia. The
B ook-C lubs in the T eam Y allev . —M r. J. Wilson writes to say that
second time, however, that I was kissed by “ Cissy,” she had apparently
taken off the covering, so that only one thickness remained, aud on this he has more than one book-club in operation, and w ill soon cull at
occasion I distinctly felt the soft flesh covering the hard jaw-bone. The Bewick Main and Heworth Colliery and institute operatiuns. The
only reply that can be made by the sceptic to such a statement is to say great depression and scarcity ot money just now prevents many going
he does not believe it —and I do not blame him if he does Bay it— for into this department. We would suggest small deposits—say Id., or
I should have said precisely the same before I commenced the investi even ^-d. per week—making it a rule to do something for this work and
gation of the subject. Believe it or not, it is a fact—and it is one that prune down expenses that may minister to perverted appetites. One
I cannot account for on any other theory than the spiritual. I t wa9 week’s tobacco-money would be a goodly pile if it were collected.
A W oiikf. r’ s V oice .— I would say respecting the spread of Spiri
not ju g g le ry; it was not unconscious muscular action ; it was not u con
scious cerebration ; it was neither psychic nor odic force, but, as I firmly tualism that it is stealing a march upon very many minds almost un
knowingly
and unwianed, yet it is breaking open the way through the
believe, it was the materialised covering of an immprtal spirit who has
le ft this world, but who returns to cheer our hearts, and to prove to us old cerement8 like u mighty te-icher. Yes, its converts will be many,
bringing out of preachers’ lips what they would rather had not come
that we, too, are immortal.
“ Cissy ” then gave us a solo on the bells, and placed them in my out among the people. I t is a rising sun to drive away the dingy gloom
hands. She then took the large music box, weighing 28 lbs., and carried and teachings of those that thought, like St. Paul, they were doing
i t from one chair by the cabinet to another in the centre of the room, God’s w ill wnen acting in a different direction, but now come back and
opened it and drew her fingers along the comb two or three times. She tell us of the many very great mistakes made when in flesh-life. I am
then shut i t up again and carried it to the far side of the circle and put greatly pleased with the teachings of your much improving paper the
i t on the knees of one of the sitters. Here she opened it again and M edium . T ruly it iB the “ Daybreak” now to many that carefully read
began to play on it. She then took two rings from gentlemen present its pages in its present character. M r. J. Burns’s address to the :;Star
promising to leave them on the fingers of th8 medium, and retired. We Circle ” w ill be nothing less than a bright star in every circle where it
were directed by raps from the inside of the cabinet to sing, which we is understood. Yes, we need more godliness in our hearts; then i t would
did but no further manifestations occurred, and in a few minutes we get to the circles, and our mediums who are going through a stage of
broke up. when the rings were found on the medium’s fingers as promised, development would get the advantage, instead of bei"g almost d :6ti e-grd
and every thing else was as we left it except that the bag was missing, when under control by the many cold, lifeless sitters whose influences
are killing to the feelings of mediums in general. We want more of
but as that had been explained we understood it.
love, more of Jesus, more of Hod ; then we w ill go on when we get
L orimer E. ilARCUS.
a right hold of His promises; then we w ill understand Bis pureness
228, Wcstyatc Road, Mweastle-on Tyne, A pril, 29.
better. We only want faith of a right-seeking sort; then ot rich bless
ings we need not fall short.

Yes, “ Strangers shall stand and feed your

Sunderland.—If there are any Spiritualists or earnest investigators flocks, and the sons of the aliens shall be your plowmen and your vine
desirous of joining a circle (three persons required), apply at 4b, Hendon dressers.” —Isaiah lxi,, 5. Be of good cheer, the trees are blooming fast.
J. W ilson, Omton.
Road,

PHILOSOPHICAL NECESSITY AS THE FUNDAMENTAL
SUDDEN DEATH AT ROCHDALE.
PRINCIPLE OF SPIRITUALISM.
Dear Friend Burns,—I have the melancholy tidings to conveythat
Agreeing as I do with Mr. W. T. Lightfoot, and with the Editor’s
our dpar friend Mrs. Hanson, at whose house I amwriting this, passed remark, permit me to say that a reign of lawand order in the realmof
away suddenly thinmorning.
mind is the most important scientific conclusion of the age; that there
She was alone in the house, and was found at mid-day quite cold on is an eternal and necessary sequence of events in nature, in which we,
the floor. She was with me at the Conference in Manchester yesterday, like all other beings and things, must take the consequence. A man may
and came home with me last night in her usual health. We must be free to dowhat he chooses, but the questionis—What has determined
Bubrnit tothese painful dispensations—trying to survivors—but with the thechoice, or whatdetermined that man soto choose? If the libertarian
blessed satisfaction to knowthat she has entered upon her rest. We is right that he was not restrained at all, then the choice was a fact of
can ill affordto spare such a one, as she has been in our good cause for spontaneity or chance, which is nonsense or the most fatal of all fataliso long a time. She never let an opportunity go by of forwarding in ties. There must bea reason for all things, and if a man or God act
some way the great work we hnve in hand.
without motive it can be nothing more than blind impulse. Not only
She will have the satisfaction nowto look back upon the good work are we guided by motives, but there must have been a cause and reason
she has assisted to carry forward, and weare assured weshall have her for the motive, either in the natural deposition or acquired tendencies.
good influence from the realms of light upon which she has now Take any iustance, and we shall see that it is so, and conclude that it
entered.
must be so—achain of determined consequences that nopower canalter ;
Mrs. Hanson was a member of the Executive of the Lancashire Com what Bacon terms “ an adamantine chain of necessity,” and inwhich we
mittee.—With best wishes, I am, dear Mr. Burns, yours truly,
are necessarily responsible, but not in the libertarian sense, but, in the
37, Cheetham Street, Rochdale,
C harles P arsons.
higher, practical, and positive sense of the necessitarian, a really deter
May 7 th.
-------mined moral responsibility, but in respect to which, philosophically
speaking, the terms “ reward” and “ punishment” would not apply; but
A SPECIFIC FOR SMALL-POX AND SCARLET FEVER.
we should pity, and approve, and seek to reform the evil-doer, and
To the Ed tor.—Sir,—Your correspondent’s letter in No. 367, p. 229 I restrain all who might be wrongly disposed, but nothing done in the
of the Medium presents more the appearance of an advertisement than spirit of retribution and revenge. The Calvinist believes man to have
a philanthropical effusion, for to obtain any benefit one must bo a been predestined fromthe beginning, and that they can do no good by
customer of its author. If he wishedto impart good to humanity, why themselves ; that men were destined to heaven or to hell-fire before they
not. havegiventhemodus operandi of preparing andapplying his specific, |were born; whilst, on the other side, it is believed that men ^
may be
- I mean especially astrologicslly,-for there are many students of the I
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punishment tor every wrong thought or action, auch is tbe inconsistent
of any other periodical in which they can air their opinions or vent conflict of opinion in the Christian belief; but, fortunately, there is a
their spleen. I should like to eee more interchange of ideas by students common sense founded on experience in human Dature that acts inde
of astrology. I have no doubt our Editor would allow at least a small pendently of opinion and belief; hence the preaching and teaching, and
space for queries, new ideas, discoveries, or indeed any item that would the very fact of holding up the inducement of reward and the threat of
help the progress or bring forward from its present backgroundattitude punishment, shows the universal belief in determining influences, and
to the front this somewhat neglected science. If it does not come under hence the libertarian practically is demonstrating his belief in necessity,
the heading of “ Medium,” it certainly does under “ Daybreak,” for the though not yet seeing how the knowledge of a necessity in all natural
day need especially to break upon it, and more so upon the prevention events is the real foundation of morals, education, kind feeling, and a
and cure ol diseases.
universal good disposition of all men towards all men, in a “ new moral
But the chief object of ray epistle was to give the following remedy world,” as presented by Robert Owen.
H enry G. A tkinson.
for small-pox and scarlet fever, word for word, as taken fromone of the
back volumes of the M edium, presenting as it does sentences exactly
MR. BURNS AT THE ELEUSIS CLUB.
like thoseof Mr. Jenkins. I hadsuspicion that it was identical; anyhow,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in communicating to you a resolu
it may bo found useful nowthat terrible scourge is prevalent.
“ It will prevent or euro though the pittings are filling. It is as un tion passed by our general committee;—“ That the thanks of this com
failing as fate, and conquers in every instance. It is harmless when mittee be conveyed to Mr. Burns for his able lecture on Spiritualism
delivered in this club on the 22nd ult.”—Yours respectfully,
taken by a well person; it will also cure scarlet fever :
180, King's Road, S. W., May 8.
W. P ennack.
Sulphate of zinc 1 grain, foxglove (digitalis) 1 grain, half a teaepoonful of sugar ; mix well with two tablespoonfuls of water. When
May 13th.—Miss Helen Taylor, “ Sunday Superstition.”
thoroughly mixed, add 4 ounces of water. Take a spoonful every hour.
May 20th.—Mr. Frederick Harrison, “ National Endowments; or
Either diseasewill disappear in twelve hours. For achild smaller doses,
Church and State.”
according to age.”
Can anyone give further information respecting this—if its assertion
is true—wonderful remedy ? There seems to be some ambiguity about
i t : for instance, the dose is equivocal, the class of spoon not being
stated.

The number and variety of remedies and modes of treatment for
small-pox that present themselves in different medical works, is most
astounding, each individual putting faith in his particular pet specific.
The same may be said of other diseases.
It has been stated that a physician onoe took the trouble to collect all
known remedies for consumption, and found, to bis astonishment, they
included all the drugs of the Pharmacopoeia. Tbe idiosyncracies of
individuals ought to be taken into account in the treatment of disease.
One man’s cure is another man’s poison, as the new phase of medicine
termed inetalotherapy proves. Can astrology throw any light upon
this ?
F rederic W. S hearing .
“ O liver C romwell.” —If the other name was false, how are we to
place any reliance on yours? Tbe medium may be the viqtimof an
influence which will lead to no good result. We do not like such long
stretches of writing. The medium’s health is everything. I hope you
will be careful, for the responsibility is heavy in tampering with the
individuality of anyone.
I t is not true that Mr. Burns has in any sense “ turned against
Dr. Monek or other mediums in hiBlate address to the “ Srar Circle.’
He has simply pointed out how Dr. Monck and others have turned
against themselves in departing from the only path which a servant of
the spirit-world can consistently follow. Mediums should be paid and
defended, but after a different fashion from which has lately been so
popular.
K eighley .— T ea -P arty and E ntertainment.—Mr. WilliamWeatherhead kindly offered us the use of his rooms in Low Street which are
more spacious and roomy than the Lyceum. Tea was on the table at
half-past four o’clock in ’the afternoon. Our highly esteemed friend
Mrs. David Weatherbead, with other kind ladies, presided at the trays,
which were amply provided with everything good to the taste. Mr.
William Weatberhead kindly presented us with an abuudant supply of
tea, and even put it into the pots himself to make sure that it would ba
rich and strong. We beg to thank Mr. Weatherbead for his kind
generosity. The entertainment was well arranged and got up by our
president Mr. Pickles. It consisted of songs, recitations, music, and
clancmg. The Brothers Walton from Steoton, gave us a rich selection
of music on the violin and harmonium, which was highly appreciated
by the audience, and all seemed strung up to the highest pitch of enjoymerit. Our host Mr. William Wenth-rhead joined heartily in tho
dancing, all party distinction being laid on one side, by one common
bond of brotherhood. I am glad to say that Spiritualism is making
rap;d progress in Keighley, especially since Mr. Burns was at Keighley
the last ri,li0
Re<,t Mr Oliver insteadot burying Spiritualism, has
done muoh to promote it and make those who profess it more earnest
in the Oaueo. On Sunday. May 7th, the local mediums occupied the
platformat the Lyceum, andwe hada goodtime of it.—A. M orrell , Sec.

May 27th.— Mr. Douglas, “ A nti-Vivisection.”
Free Lectures for the People at this Club every Tuesday evening.
The lectures are followed by open debate. Doors open at 7.30.
Chair taken at 8 o’clock. Admission free.

P lanciiettes are of great use to Borne mediums ; others prefer to hold
the pencil in the hand. We cannot decide on general principles as to
whether anyone should useaPlancliette or not. As the cost is but tri
fling, and a Planchette may be useful to one person or another, we can
recommend all to procure the instrument and try.
C ardiff . —To the Editor.—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a
parcel of books at Easter from Mr. J. Scott, of Belfast; and also two
parcels of books and other papers since from Mr. J. N. T. Martheze;
and also several parcels of books and pamphlets on Vegetarianism and
Good Templaristn. The friends of the above three noble causes may
depend upon ajudicious distribution of the same through the medium
of my free library, and otherwise.— Yours in truth, G eo. S adler , Spiri
tualist, Vegetarian, and I.O.G.T., 157, Bute Road, May 8 .
B irmingham.—Mr. William Perks, 312, Bridge Street West. Hockley,
Birmingham, tenders his sincere thanks to the circle at Coventry for the
receipt of the sum of 5s., and also the friends of MisB Garbett
of Hulme, Manchester, for the sum of 7s. On Sunday next,
May 13, a conference will be held between the Walsall circle, and the
Hockley circle, in order to arrange plans for the development of the
Spiritual Cause, they have in band. Any other circle that wishes to
join the association, will on application be favourably met with. Miss
Blinkhorn, of Walsall, will in the course of the evening give a trance
address. A collection will be made for the furtherance of the object in
view. Doors open at six o’clock, service to commence at half past six
o’clock.—B. S uckling, 6 , John Street, Lozells, Birmingham, May 13.

A BOOK WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY SPIRITS.
If direct writing on a elate be thought incredible, what must be the
verdict on the work about to be mentioned, which contains a number of
full-page illustrations, the original drawings being done byspirit!, with
out mortal contact. This work—
H A F E D , P R IN C E OF P E R S IA :

HIS EARTH-LIFE AND .SPIRIT-LIFE
—purports to give the life-story of one of the Wise Men of tho East
who did homage to the infant Jesus as stated in the G obpel,. It was
dictated by the spirit. “ Hafed” through the lips of Mr. D. .Duguid, of
Glasgow, while he was in the unconscious trance.
Mr. Duguid has painted a great number of pictures while in the
trance state, and it matters not to him whether ho works in darlcnoss or
in light. *' Hafed’’ contains various specimens of direct Writing in
Hebrew, Latin, Greek, &e. The originals of some of his paintings and
drawings may be seen at the Spiritual Institution.
This illustrated Life of “ Hafed" is a bulky and elegant volume
price 10s., and is sold at the Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton
Row, W.C.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM

FOE 18 77.

£ B
. d.
B. d.
perannum 0 S 8
One copy, post free, weekly 0
0 17 4
Two copies „
„
0 4
1 3 10
5i
Three
1 12 6
li
Four „
1 19 0
9
Five ,,
2 5 6
0 104
Six
,,
3 18 0
1 6"
Thirteen
Additional oopies, post free, l.Jd. each per week, or 6 s. 6 d. per year.
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no onjan of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the M e d iu m . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Bpecial Editions may be prepared tor particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M e d iu m would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,
All such orders, and com m unications fo r the Editor, should be addressed
to James Burns, Office of T hb M edium , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,

London, fF.C.
The Medium is sold b y all newsvendors, and supplied b y the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract. .

Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , M A Y

11, 1877.

THE DISCUSSION ON THE DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS.
We have to make apology to many correspondents for seeming
indifference to their cordial assent to the views offered in the
address to the “ Star Circle.” Dozens of letters reiterate the same
sentiment of intelligent appreciation of the thoughts thus uttered.
W e print below a few representative letters which must do duty
for the many that must necessarily be held in abevance.
Dear Burns,—Tour most masterly treatment of the worldly mediums
in the last number of the M edium an d D a y b r e a k marks an era of inde
pendent thought and suggestion of daring which is consonant with your
well-known character and straightforwardness.
You have in this effort simply thrown to the light that which many
old Spiritualists have painfullyfelt. It is monstrous, andeven cowardly,
to capture the enormous sums (comparatively speaking) under cover of
a subject tried andworried to death ; one so remarkable in its ultimate
issue, that it is absolutely necessary appearances should be placed in
Iheir true light.
It is your privilege to expose such circumstances. You have always
done so, and your reward will be better than that of the martyr, for all
honest far-seeing Spiritualists will help you and endorse your plainspeaking exposition of facts which contradict all proper notions of the
bent of our pretences, or of the well-intentioned purposes of this vast
movement.
We are assailed by Jesuits on all sides. We have to contend against
enemiesand charlatans in our camp, and your lecture goes far to prevent
a repetition of the false sentiment publioly disclosedlately. I believe it
will never more be repeated, and shall, as long as I live, record that you
were the first to disclose one of the many difficulties in the path of
Spiritual progress.—Yours, faithfully,
Paris, 2nd May.
S. Ciunnery.
S kinner B urn Saw M ill .—My much respected friend Mr. Burns,—
I will not occupy your space or time, but tell you at once howmuch I
have been delighted with your admirable address to the “ Star-Circle ”
in last week’s M edium. I can and do endorse every word. It exactly
agrees with wliat I have long thought and said, and speaks for many
more in the district of Newcustle-on-Tyne.—Yours in the brothferhood,
E. E lliott.

THANKS TO FRIENDS.
The friends of the Cause are the friends of all, and therefore the
best Mends. But there are some friends who have just a little
corner in their affections for a suffering fellow-creature which gives
an instructive application to their gospel of love.
Some of these special friends have said occasionally, in offering a
little gift, that it was not to be swallowed up in the Spiritual Insti
tution needs, but to go towards securing personal i-elaxation and
change of scene. I must plead guilty to a betrayal of trust in these
little matters, and confess that I have allowed the Spiritual Insti
tution to absorb that which had been given for purely personal
purposes. We must all hear our burden and do our “ imprison
ment and hard labour,” even though it should be performed while
sick in body and in spirit. But I have the satisfaction of saying
that I have enjoyed four days’ release—four days in which I did no
work for Spiritualism, but climbed the hills in the Lake district,
and enjoyed the change immensely as only a man can do who
obtains'such respite once in several years. I visited the Progressive
College, of which I shall have something interesting to say next
This little note is alone for the eye of those dear friends whose
goodness enabled a Spiritual worker to obtain even such a brief
holiday.
J- BURNS.
I nquirer desires to ask the name and address of the gentleman who
•was preaching Spiritualism and distributing copies of the ^Medium in
Hyde Park on the afternoon of April 29th.

DR. MACK IN LONDON.
After a short tour in Lancashire, Dr. Mack has returned to
London, and may he fotmd at No. 14, Southampton Row, opposite
to the Spiritual Institution. He has postponed his visit to America
for the present. He is in good power for healing, and being a
genuine worker, is calculated to he of benefit to the afflicted.
MR. COLVILLE’S TOUR.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Colville commenced his mission-work
by delivering an oration at Doughty Hall, after which questions
were answered and poems given. The proceedings lasted for up
wards of two hours, and the audience appeared to ha very much
satisfied. Mr. Colville starts for the North to-day, andwe hope he
has entered upon a work which will result in honour to himself
and high advantages to the public.
DR. MONOIDS RELEASE.
On Wednesday, May 9, at 8 o’clock, we received the following
telegram from Dr. Monck:—“ All hail! from to-day I grasp the
sword of Truth. Let the faithful rally to our standard. Tests
received from Mrs. Volckman, Tyndall, and Brewerton, April 2nd,
and 30th : February 13th, &c.”
Just before going to press, we received the following letter:—
My Friend and Erother,—I eent you a telegram as soon as I was atlarge. To prevent my movements being overlooked by adversaries, I
handed it to the guard of atrain, bidding him to send it on from the
final station of his journey. No doubt you have it all right.
I have reached Manchester, and can scarcely say what day (if this
week) I can start for town, and once more grasp hands with your be
loved self and other true friends.
I hope to look in on you soon. I amwell, hearty, and resolved to
stick to my colours to the end, assured that that end will be victorious
for Truth. I “ seek not mine own ” but the good of humanity at large,
and the advance of that'irrepressible Cause which is heaven’s noblest
offspring, and earth’s eventful jubilee. Like yourself ‘‘all that Tam,
and all that I have,” are yielded a free-will offeringon the altar of God’s
divine humanity. Suffering! Oh, it is a luxury, to suffer for principles
baptised and beautified by heaven’s own glory. I am “ ready to be
offered up” body, soul, Jand spirit, for what I love more than’ life.
For this I count past trials as but the “ drops of the bucket ” and if the
All-Father will it, I hope I am prepared to swim through seas of fire to
expedite the onward inarch of immortal truth, and win for myselfjust
simply the “ Well done, good and faithful servant” whiob radiant
heaven and echoing worlds shall in “ that day ” shout as its welcome of
the tried and true.
In my telegram I hinted at tests received in my “ durance glorious ! ”
I received a message fromMrs. Tyndall, a piece of torn card from that
wondrous medium of mediums, Mrs. Guppy-Volckman, a flower test
from Miss Brewerton, communications from Mrs. Firman and other
true mediums and friends. More of this anon.
Henceforth let me know “nothing among men, except the t r u t h , the
whole truth, and always the truth.” Persecution. Hannibal like, has but
melted a way for our onward march through rocky Alpine obstacles.
Now “ speak unto the children of Israel, that they gofo r w a r d .'1 Suc
cess is, with God’s blessing, a mathematical certainty. il Deo a d ju va n te
fo r tu n a s e q u c r Ja r —Yours, in love and duty,
89, O ldham R oad. M anchester,

F rancis W. M onck.

------Wednesday Evening.
DR* MONCK AT DOUGHTY HALL.
"We at once telegraphed to Dr. Monck, inviting him to speak at
Doughty Hall on Sunday, but at the moment of going to press no
reply had been received. We have no doubt but. be will comply
and that he will receive a most enthusiastic reception from a
crowded audience of his London friends on Sunday evening, Mav 13.
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford How, London, at 7 o’clock.
THE LANCASHIRE SPIRITUALISTS’ PIC-NIC.
The Pic-nic at Hayfield will take plane on Saturday, May 25. Particu
lars next week.
M r. W. W allace, well-known as the original veteran missionary
medium, will be at Brighton on Saturday and Sunday next. Letters
may be addressed, Hall of Science, 3. Church Street, Brighton.
M r. T. B rown will be in Edinburgh on the 15th instant. Letters for
him should be addressed, care of Mr. A. W. Field, Chemist, 39, South
Clerk Street, Edinburgh.
E rror.—In last week’s number of the M edium it was stated that Mr.
Burns had travelled 1000 miles in the cause of Spiritualism last year.
It should have been 7000 miles, and thus agrees with the other state
ments.
R ochdale.— Last Sunday we had two good meetings at 3, Tweedale Street. Next Sunday, May 12, Mr. Wood will be at Rawtenstall,
afternoon and evening. Collections to defray expenses.—D yson
E lliott.
N orthampton.—On

Tuesday, May 15, Mr. J. W. Mahony will recite
the entire tragedy of “ Hamlet” at the Mechanics’ Institute, to com
mence at 8 o’clock. Mr. Kemshead will perform selections of music on
the harmonium. Admission—Front seats. Is ; second seats, 6 d. The
proceeds to go the fund of Mr. Hillyard’s Testimonial.
R eception to Mr. H utchinson, op C ape T own .— On Tueedayeven
ing next, May 15, a welcome will be given to our zealous co-worker,
Mr. Hutchinson, of Cape Town, at Mrs. Burke’s, 8 , Upper Bedford
Place,Russell Square. Mr. H utchinson will narrate his “ Experiences of
Spiritualism in South Africa.” Any friends not having received special
invitation, who may wish to be present, are desired to signify the same
to Mrs. Burke.—-May 9bh.

A SPRING-TIME APPEAL ADDRESSED TO EVERY
Contents of the “ Medium ” for this week.
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and purity,—the virgin era when the sweet soul of nature takes Fiver
on afresh the burden of fecundity for the salvation of man physi
INTELLECT AND STUPIDITY.
cally. But is there not an inner nature—a realm corresponding to
the unseen needs of man—a spring-time of spiritual activity to
The hill-top knows of the sea,
And smiles on the fields and trees,
ripen in the future into fruits of eternal value ? My experience
It bears tbe songs of tbe wild birds free,
assures me that there is, for all my work for Spiritualism has had
And drinks of the morning breeze;
fresh vigour inspired into it at this time of the year.
But stupid and slowis the vale below,
The autumnal equinox with its gales and disasters has passed
And lazily lies, at it’s ease.
over our firmament; the great dragon of persecution has attemp
High from the slime of the earth,
ted to devour our Cause ; the wintery waste of material means to
Brilliantly pure and fair,
fight spiritual battles has discouraged us all; and now that re
The hill-top smiles in a healthy mirth,
demption in the form of spiritual ideas and the light of a higher
But its garb is brown and bare ;
truth has dawned upon us there are hands so weary of toil, and
Whilst the Bleepy vale is dead as a nail—
hearts so desponding of success that the beuutiful sun shines in
But all is luxuriant there !
vain for them, and the gifts of heaven are mocked by indifference.
Strange that the hill, thought I,
Let us rather be up and doing. Now is the day in which a man
Has nought of the earths green kind;
can work to advantage. The night is past—-let us come forth from
And strange, thought I, with a heavy sigh,
out of the shadowa.
That poor is the lofty mind !
The message I now write is a personal one addressed to each
Tho’ nought have they of the scented hay,
reader personally. My views of spiritual truth are not empty
They love the pure free wind !
sentiment which contents itself with the jingle of poetical words.
A sweet voice came on the breeze,
What I ask for in plain English, is the co-operation of every Spiri
And suddenly seemedto rally----tualist. I have been placed by circumstances over which I have
The words I beard were something like these,
had no control in a position of heavy responsibility in respect to
But warbled more musically :—
this work. I alone of all of the brethren bear a burden which I
“ The grand Btorms may ride on the mountain side;
But the corn must be reaped in the valley!”
may not lay down. That burden has nearly crushed me many
---------J. R eginald Owen.
times, but my elastic nature has rallied and taken hold of the load
afresh.
“ TIAFED'S” MESSAGE.
I manage a machinery wherewith to effect a work for Spiri
Dear Sir,—In fulfilment of what I said in my previous com
tualism on the material plane, and therefore material means are munication, and in response to your request and that of others, I
unavoidably necessary. 1 must pay printers, bookbinders, paper- send you the following extracts from my journal, supplementary
makers, and many other expenses, but how can I do it unless my of the message of “ Hafed,” which appeared in the M edium of
productions are patronised ? The development of a literature is 20th April. In what follows you have nearly all that we have
not the work of one man, but that of an intelligent brotherhood received on tbe subject, with the exception of that which was
each of whom should do his shave to render the effort a success.
given by the spirit on the 30th ult. In giving his deliverance on
I have numberless testimonials to the value of the personal that occasion, he told us that he would give in direct writing certain
work which I accomplish apart from the sale of literature. My rules or foundation principles for our guidance. I am more than
utterances from week to week and from year to year are all thrown ever convinced that “ Ilafed ” was right when he said that the
in free. But how can I throw these into the bargain if no bargains right timo had come for the publication of his message.—I am, &c.,
are transacted P In other words, how can I keep soul and body to
210, George Street, Glasgow, May 7.
H. N is b e t .
gether P How can I keep a house over my head ? How can I
carry heavy responsibilities and do excessive brain-work for nothing
[In reply to questions:—■] In regardto baptism, we did not, in our
unless I have means of support of some kind ?
Church in Persia, baptise infants, but we considered it.right that
I am not ashamed to write thus, but would ask all who read the parents should hold their child up before the Most High, and
it to consider if it is not a shame to a Cause to think that render thanks to Him for the soul committed to their keeping.. It
such difficulties should be imposed upon an incessant worker. was a solemn dedication to God, and we reckoned it a holy insti
Ignorance and selfishness always neglect intellectual improvement, tution. The happiest moments I spent on earth were on such
and if the demaud for our literature is to be regarded as an indica occasions. No words can express the joy that auimated ns when,
tion of the enlightenment of Spiritualists, then the intellectual with the assembled brethren and sisters, we became conscious of
light of our army is rather dim. Besides intellect there is the presence of the heavenly host. Then there was the L ast of
a moral quality of even higher importance, that is, gratitude, love, commemorative of the Last Supper of Our Lord and blaster,
righteousness, or, as some would call it, common^ decency. To and symbolical of our union as one family. . . . Of coutse, you
keep their responsible worker in a state of hardship and penury, cannot, in your climate, worship in the open air. But have faith;
is surely not creditable to Spiritualists, and every individual do not doubt. There are thousands of ways by which your path
should do his or her share to wipe it off. I sometimes feel that it may be opened up. Many who have riches, and who long for the
is but little encouragement to unselfishness and assiduous discharge redemption of mankind, will be drawn towards you when they see
of duty to be reduced to beggary on account thereof. But I love the power of tile spirit exerted in your midst. . . . Each Church
this cause better than myself, my health, my comfort, or my feel will be independent, but all linked together by a unity of aim.
ings, and hence I can write these words as a part of the work that There will be no want of medium-ministers, and these could he
I amnecessarily called on to perform.
exchanged. Your houses of worship must he open every day. All
I ask every Spiritualist to co-operate with me in one shape or this requires means—wealth. That, too, will be provided." As a
another.
body you will yet hold the reins of the commerce of the world. Do
It would be very easy for the friends of the Cause to augment not doubt about means. If we of the early times had hesitated
my business, say £ 2 0 a week, and that quantity of literature circu about that, where now would have been your present Churches P
lated would not only help me, but it would help the Cause more 1 had plenty, but not so others, and we the rich helped the poor.
than anything else that is being done. Almost every one can buy We got on well had we been let alone by the outside world. It is
occasionally some instructive reading matter for private use and to different with you ; our arrangements might not suit your circum
hand to others. A few do so, but the vast majority do not do so, stances. We are not forgetful of the necessary means. You heard
and hence the weakness displayed by many when the day of ad the account of the vision read to you some time ago. [Published
versity comes.
in Hitm an N ature for Eebruarv, 1877.]
My thanks to many hearty workers go along with this appeal.
[In reply to a question, “ Hermes ” said :—] This is just what
I do not grumble in a censorious wav, but I reason with my we have been looking for. The old promise of Jesus, my Master,
brethren in a cool and unbiassed manner, well knowing the will he realised . . . . We come from his presenco aiid in his
necessity of the appeal and the advantage which a hearty response name.
tvou'd exert on the Cause.
[Feb, 19, 1877, controlled by “ Hafed.”] When the timo comes
Come from where it will, I must be better supported than I we will set before you certain modes of conducting religious
have been during the last six months. I have just risen from a worship, leaving their adoption to the dictates of your own judg
Painful sickness; there is very little doing, and demands are ments. Were we to do otherwise, it would be an infringement of
pressing. My brain-energy, and my health are capable of being your freedom ns men. Man is subject to change in accordance
better employed than in worry and struggle, which would be en with every dav's experience. He looks at an object to-day, but
tirely unnecessary if all the friends did as nobly as the few.
it appears to him different in some degree from what it looked
-------J. BURNS.
J
yesterday; and, again, the same object will appear altogether
We crave the indulgence of Mr. Hutchinson and other corre different to the eyes of another man.......... You will doubtless
ex p erien ce o p p o s itio n o n this s u b je c t of w o r sh ip from b eliev ers in
spondents whose contributions stand over till next week.

Spiritualism, but that opposition will not be maintained. They what I do say is said with the intention to do you good—that
will find the best phenomena taking place in your midst, and they every one ol you may learn to live pure and holy lives; for indeed
will be led to think, and be drawn in by the cords of love. “ See !” there are some of you who will become priests of the living God,
they will say, “ this is what is- wanted—what we have been seek and who will and must speak wkat the spirit shall dictate to them.
ing for! Man must have someth ng to worship : for ho is consti You must undertake this work. Often will you be cast down, yet
tuted a worshipping being—all things in nature stir him up to acts shall you be raised up, and that on a higher pinnacle than that
of worship, for he' sees in all creation the hand of the mighty from whence you were thrown................. When the Great One
spirits. . . . . But it is through the teachings—the inspirations shall make his appearance, he too shall proclaim loudly to men,
of the spirit-messengers that men are able to picture the Almighty showing them the errors of their ways. No doubt he will be per
in the misty clouds, and hear His voice in the rolling thunders of secuted for some time, but persecution shall be stopped. . . .
We have once more met in council. Those who were sent forth
the heavens.......... Glorious Lord of Day ! emblem of the Allloving Father, thy presence may be seen and felt by man every have brought in their reports (you may think it strange in me to
speak thus, but I speak so that you may understand). In these
where !
[March 6 :—] Errors have crept in to the general movement reports they say that tbing3 are all beginning to work for good.
with which you are connected, caused by certain spirits whom we They have been whispering in the open ears of men; and you will
cannot prevent controlling mediums, I am sorry to say. These see, before long, many a one coming forward to congratulate you
spirits are drawn to circles, numbering amongst them good men, on that which you have done ;—even now they are thinking of it
but also those who are full of mirth and laughter. You must avoid in their hearts—yes, they think it in their own hearts, for the seed
this. Lift your thoughts upwards to grander, more elevating has been there sown by the spirit-messengers. You have no idea
themes than those of earth-—even to him who is the Prince of of those in your own land who are what you call believers in spiritheaven and earth,—you will have spirit-messengers to suit your phenomena.
The Movement is spreading far and wide, but many are afraid
condition of mind.......... On your knees, be sincere. The world,
remember, will take note of you, and will be moved accordingly to speak, afraid to come forward to the open-front, and show really
as you act out your prayers in deeds of goodness and love towards what they do believe. When, however, these timid souls see
the poor and wretched. Devout in heart and active in deeds of others who are bolder, proclaiming the truth; then will they begin
to show themselves. Not only in your country, but in other
kindness, the gift of healing will be bestowed on you. . .
No doubt those admitted must be believers in spirit-communion, countries, you will hear of it..............................
Some time ago I referred to a great battle that was impending
but there are meu who have been shut out fromChurches—sincere
men who have been denouncers of evil and been spurned by the between the good and the evil. That battle has not been hid from
Churches ; these men will be drawn to you, and they will he heard mankind. It has been foreshown for ages. I have looked for it
to say, “ This is the light we have sought for, and thank God we long and long, but it is now drawing nigh. The armies of Heaven
have found it.” The gigantic men of science will be drawn to you, are marshalling; the sound of the trumpet and the clamour of the
and these will be aided by scientific spirits, anxious to finish their horsemen are heard in the high spheres of the spirit-world ; the
work on earth. Even so ; we want to complete the work we be arches of Heaven resound with the warlike tread of the celestial
gan. That which we did in the first era was destroyed; in this, host coming forth to battle, while the mighty warriors are binding
the second era, we carry it on : and in the third will come the on their spiritual swords. . . . War in this case is a necessity.
Spiritual Ruler of the nations. The Great Reformer will appear We must overpower those who now tremble—those who run over
in this the second era in due time, but meanwhile the work must your region, devouring all on whom they can lay their talons. They
be begun as I have directed you. He will come when you are try, if possible, to crush mankind, and lead them on to evil. But
little thinking of it.
the time is at hand when these evil ones must be conquered, aud
[The question was put, why he should select us, men compara conquering them, all we may say is accomplished. Thus will we
tively illiterate and busy with daily labour, to initiate such a also subdue mankind ; for when man is left to himself he will not
movement,] ■
run into the evils to which ho is now tempted by these spirits,
When Jesus ray Prince began his public work, did he select as whose hellish designs will be for ever thwarted. . . . Now shall
apostles learned men and men of affluence ? Nay, but poor fisher we overcome those foul ones, and be able to keep them in their
men and others who laboured for their daily bread. Even so you place, while the grand work of our Prince will in due time be seen,
are called to aid us in laying the foundation; leave the building to in men and devils alike becoming new creatures under liis blessed
others.
sway of love and truth.
[Some expressions of doubt were uttered in course of conversa
[March 1 2 , in reply to a question.]—You might publish and
circulate that which you have already received. Leave it to be tion :—] Y e have little faith. These words are not mine, but they
accepted or rejected. Some will choose, others will refuse, but may be applied to you, and to mankind in general. If you have
these two in course of time will come to see that it is just what is faith in us, why be alraid to go forward in this work P Wo will be
required. As I have told you before, the whole religious world near to support you iu the work. Even in your most desponding
will shortly be convulsed. Ideas are silently creeping into the states we will be at your backs to whisper words into your hearts
various theological sj'stems of your country which are sure to over for your guidance. We have faith. You may turn round and'say,
Well, you may, for you can see what we cannot see.” That
turn them. T h e y will soon ripen, and when they are brought for
ward the result will be to drive many over to you...................... is true, yet we know that if we try to do the work ourselves
. -. . You need not think to escape opposition; the truth has we will fail, with your help we will succeed. Have faith in
ever suffered opposition, and gradually has it been overlaid us and we will have faith iu you, and thetwo faiths bound together
by man’s notions. In some ca es, however, a resemblance to will make us strong. When we ask for strength in this mighty
the primitive doctrine may be observed. Look at India: the work, and you ask at the same time ; then the petition, not single
truth, which she taught thousands of years ago, is almost oblite but double, comes before One who never yet refused the humblest
rated. A great overturn in her case is required, and the people petition. O well we know, when we have our elder brother and
are ready for it. Egypt, Syria, Persia, Greece, must also be brought Prince on our side, we shall never fail................. We have not
back to the truth. Even your own country, as I perceive through certainly been like him, but we try to be as near as possible to him,
and all our desire is to see that you follow him as closely. You
my medium, stands in need of a thorough change.
[April 10, some remarks were made on the publication of “ ITa- have his help and you have our3 ; you need therefore have no fear
that you will be allowed to touch on the rocks. If the day come
fed's Message ” in the Medium.]
It is only by thinking about them that such things are wrought before you leave the earth (that is but a short time to us) when
out; and the loDger the time that is honestly given to their con you shall erect a house forworship, your faith will be strengthened,
sideration, the surer and broader will be the foundation on which tor then you shall witness us walking in your midst, and more, I
the structure is reared. That which is hurriedly got up seldom hope some day to be able to officiate for you.
lasts long.......................... A few earnest, good souls, with holy
CONCERNING “ H A FED’S ” MESSAGE.
aims, giving themselves to the great work, will carry it on quicker
Dear Mr. Burns,—I cannot understand the apparent contradiction
than would those who for a time rush into it, but when anything
comes in the way full back. Before long you will hear of more to “ Hafed’s” message in the extract you quote fromMr. Nisbet’s letter.
Hated ” states in the massage as follows :—“ Before long vou will re
than us coming with the same voice.
quire a large building, for many will flock in; your ministers will speak
A remark wa9 made as to the necessity of some bond of union.] to the people as the Bpirit dictates. When you are so far advanced,
think that has been already spoken about. It is impossible then will arise the one who will overturn the old systems and the
for any society to proceed without a bond of union. We will take churches whichhavelastedabout 2 ,0 U0 years will bepurged and brought
one night and' lay down to you what we would propose. . . . back to their original purity. When you begin we will give you advice
We will show you what we consider should be the creed of man. as to modes of worship, &c.” Pray what can you term this but a
At the same time we will take the creeds of the world and show church ?
Circles already exist in all directions, and so also does the spiritual
you what is good in them..................In these you will find true
gems that have long been buried up by men. You have your own church to some extent. Are not those who assemble every Sunday at
judgment; use it well, and take what you consider good, for some places like Doughty Hall, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, &e.,
a church ? Yea, verily, theyare foundation-stones from which will rise
of the best things which have come from the spirit-world to goodly
temphs. “Despise not the day of small things, for it is not by
man will be found in these old religions, though some of them might, nor by power, but by my Bpirit, saith the Lord of boBts.” They
have been distorted by priestcraft or by those who were employed are rounded on right principles, for they arc free from creeds, dogmas,
to copv them. Priests in every age have ever tried to bury these formalities, and in most instances supported by the voluntary offerings
gems] for what cared they for truth when it stood in the way of of the people, os it must ever be in tbe spiritual Church. For that
their interests. They cared for nothing so long as their coffers Church there will be inspired men—aye, and women too ior^it was
were filled with gold. It is a sad thing that that has been the case foretold by tbe “ mighty angel ” through Dr. Monck in tbe circle at
which “ Angelic Revelations ” wero given, and ot which Dr, Monck is a
from the beginning of the world’s history.
[April 20.J You must not be offended, my brothers, if I should member, viz., “ there will be one influence for the Church here (Man
aay some hard things, because those that know me know well that chester), who will, bythe light and glory shiningthrough her, entrance

J

the multitude.” It was also foretold the great work Dr. Monck would
bo prepared to do in that Church, and also the ordeal through which
he would have to pass before he would be fitted for that higher work;
and I would take this opportunity and say to our suffering brother, at
this crisis, resting on the omnipotent arm: Step boldly into the new
path and fear not what man can do untoyou.
As it was said by the influences through Mr. Jackson at Grosvenor
Street, alluding to Dr. Monck, “ What need he fear when he has God
and the angels on his side?” But I would also add, let everything
else be forgotten but our glorious Cause, and Jehovah in His own time
and in HiBown way, will vindicate the innocence of those who have
suffered imprisonment for His Cause.
I had no intention of writing this latter portion when I commenced
the letter, but have been led to do so, and I hope I shall not trespass
too much on your space.—I am, truly, your sister in the Cause,
80, Richmond Terrace, Boston Street,
C lara G arrett .
Holme, Manchester, May 8 .
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have been impressed for some time
that a spiritual church would bo a great service to the Cause.
My idea is that it should haveacommittee of elders, who should hold
a seance about half-an-hour before the opening of the service, so that
the controls may be enabled the better to use their medium, and would
suggest that the said circle occupy the platform as a support to the
medium.
I think that the committee should comprise as far as possible a
medium for each form of manifestation, and that when a memberof the
congregation falls sick the healing mediumshould be sent to ministerto
him.
The week evenings could be well filled by having developing circles
for the different forms of mediumship, and one night or more for
public lectures to expliin the means of forming home circles, and other
information regarding the Cause.
Our mediums would then be protected, and we should get the publio
in to the Sunday services, when they would witness the highest forms of
phenomena, and we should be able to have marriage ceremonies per
formed in our own religion.
Trusting in the acceptance of these fewthoughts, I am—
4
“ A Y oung Spiritualist.”

differ with thorn, by such pretty names as it is not worth while here to
write down.
I have rowbeen reading Swedenborg prettyextensively for over three
years, aud at first my mind was rather inclined to his views, but after
more mature and anxious thought I cannot help concluding that, ac
cording to his own evidence, the ever blessed God, Our Father, with all
His magnificent universe, would all have exploded together if young
Swedenborg had not been born into this world juat in the nick of time
to save them.
I believe Swedenborgwas a mediumand aseer, andthat hewas under
the influence of some “ enthusiastic spirit” such as he describes in
“ Heaven and Hell ” (219), and that he states his own case exactly in
the “ Spiritual Diary ” (1467), where he says :
“ It is known that some persons assume certain propositions hatched
from their own brain, which, because they love them as their offspring,
they afterwards confirm by many arguments, and then regard themas
truths, although they are falsities, but others can see that they are only
hypotheses.”
In other words, Swedenborg, with his philosophy, aided doubtless by
a spirit-influence, tried vainly to grasp the Infinite, to comprehend the
incomprehensible, and so to help his ideal God to do that which the
unfortunate and imaginary “ appearance ” could not do for himor itself.
Perhaps the psychological lucidity of a “ Constant Reader ” would not
have made matters much better.—Yours in the search after God’s holy
and blessed truth everywhere,
W . W hitley .
2, Wellington Terrace, Bagswatcr Road , W.

MESSAGES FROM DECEASED CLERGYMEN.
The following was given through a lady at Surbiton, who, while
sitting at needlework, become strongly impressed to write, and accord
ingly took the pencil in hand, and immediately wrote as follows from
a spirit, who only left the body in the evening of the 26th, viz., the
Rev. A. Williams, M.A.
“ Alfred Williams! Friend unknown to me in the flesh, I amdrawn
by sympathy to you. Something tells me now that you are in some way
connected with a min I knewin the flesh called Champ*-rnowne, and it
is to him my message is especially addressed. Will you, friend, kindly
let him knowthis. We had in the flesh several rather stormy inter
views, I thought him a dreadfully misguided and obstinate man, and in
my blind zeal I thought I was fulfilling my duty by trying to persuade
him by every argument I could bring to bear to relinquish so devilish
MR WHITLEY AND SWEDENBORG.
a doctrine—devilish did I say ? Ah, friend, how blind was I. Oh, if I
To the Editor. —Sir,—Your correspondent, who hides his real name had known in my day the thing that belong*-d to my peace, but it was
under tint of a “ Constant Reader,” otiarges mewith d storting Sweden bidden from the eyes of my understanding, by the blinding dogmas of a
borg’s views, by giving detached sentences from his writings. But why false theology. I have pissed the porr.als of eternity, friend, and
object to my doing the same thing as Swedenborg and the New Church although I am unable as yet to give a veryclear definition of what I see
always do? Let him read 461 and 465 of tlie T. C. R. before he around me, yet my spiritual vision is sufficiently clear to enable me to
answers. Perhaps the perfectly transparent state of his mind iBthe see that it is not what I expected ; but the doctrine of spiritual oocnVery antipodes of "the psychologically detective state of my own.” S > munion i9 true, in proof of which be assured that this is no other spirit
much the better for the “ Constant Reader.” But when in “ Heaven but that of ‘Alfred Williams,’ the late vicar, who has just passed away.
and Hell ” (117) Swedenborg says “ the sun of Heaven is the Lord, and Knowing how great a sceptic I was on such matters, you, friend, I am
that the light, or truth, with the heat or good of Heaven, proceed from sure will need no further proof, nor will friend Champernowne. I need
the Lord as a sun,” I prefer taking the wrrer’sown sense to that twisted not say how grateful I am, friend, for the generous impulse which
and mystified sense that so many of the New Church folk seem to in prompted you to give me the opportunity of manifesting t.» Cbamperdulge in. As to these “ appearances” in Heaven, whieh your corre nowne through you. May God speed your endeavours, and if Alfred
spondent. says are not real, but “ a different thing to the Lord himself,” Williams can do aught to repair past errors, be sure of his assistance.”
I have only to say that hie assertion is quite in keeping with what
The ladv through whomit was given then brought it to me. she being
Swedenborg and many of his followers “ appear” to say, viz., that on as much surprised by its receipt as 1was; but the late Rev. P. Meaaor
this subject no'hing is real but the pages-full of nonsense and presump (his predecessor) manifested to us shortly after he passed away, and
tion which they put in print. With your permission l will quote two addressed us by voice, urging us to go on with our good work, and siid
or three short passages from “ Heaven and Hell,” to show the splendid that had he been spaced a short time longer he should have been a
harmony of that leaching which, according to some of the New Church firm believer in the great Cause we advocate; both myself and Mr.
lights, is "so plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not err Pilborough had quite a long conversation with him, until he said he
therein.”
must leave usnow,—bidding us ‘ Good bye, friends,” but said, “You had
“ That tho Lord appears in Heaven as a sun, has not only been re better not mention that I have been to you, as it would be only laughed
vealed to me by the angels, but on several occasions by actual sight.*’ at and ridiculed by the unbelievers.”
Hs mortal remains were interred at the cemetery on Tuesday, the
“ The Lord does not appear in Heaven as a sun, but on high, above the
heavens, he appears far distant in two places: before the right eye he 1st May, attended by agreat number of tho inhabitants, whose snops
appears exactly like a sun, as though of similar fire and the same magni and places of business were closed during the time the funeral was
tude us the sun of the world ; but before the left eye he does not appear taking place.
as a sun, but as a moon, like the moon of our earth, of similar magni
April 28, 1877.
W. J. C h am ibinow ne .
tude, and encompassed with several lesser moons similarly white and
brilliant.”
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
In a note at the bottom of the above extract the following is put in, as
Seance by M r. M orse.
being from the “ Arcana Gelestia”:—
Dear Sir,—Last Thursday evening we were greatly pleased by a visit
“ The Lord appears in Heaven as asun, and He is the sunof Heaven.” from Mr. Morse, and a very select audience assembled to meet him.
“ The Lord has been seen as a sun and as a moon by me.”
When he had passed into the trance his guides asked for a subject to
Now, Sir, I find that all Swedenborg’s theological writings are full of bo chosen by the audience. Two were suggested and put to the vote
these “ will-o’-the-wisp ’’ appearances. “ It is true,” he also save, “ that by the chairman (Mr. Jennison), when the following was selected. '*The
the 4appearance 9 of the Lord in Heaven as a sun is only the Divine Spirit-world its location and the Occupations of its Inhabitants.” It
love, and that love is the heat and light of Heaven.” Yet he also says, would be useless f**r me to attempt to give more than tho briefest out
in T. C. R (43), that “ the love of God also reaches and extends it-eli line of the logical and comprehensive discourse with which we were
to evil persons and things, even to the Devil and Satan,” so that that entertained hy the guides ot the medium. For over an hour, the atten
“ love.” or “ Lord,” or “ appearance ” is not peculiar to the “ heaven” tion of tho bearers was chained by the eloquent and glowing words
where Swedenborg saw it.
which fell from the lips of Mr. Morse. Argument upon argument, tact
IA “ Angelic Wisdom” (103) Swedenborg says: “ If the Lord were in upon fact, illustration after illustration were? brought forward logically,
Heaven, among the angels, he could not have the universe under his clearly, and concisely to establish toe proposition that man is a spiri
view, protection, and government, and if be did not ehine upon them tual being, living a spiritual life while conueoted with the physical body,
they would have no light.” Yet in “ Heaven and Hell” (55) he says, and needing spiritual conditions tosustainand maintain that life equally
speaking of Heaven, “ When the Lord appears in any society he appears as the physical body needs and 1ms its conditions for its sustenance.
there as anangel, but he is distinguished iron®other angels by the Divine Then, if man lives this interior spiritual life while connected with the
which shines through him.” Now, the Lord here is not “ a globe of body and is surrounded by this spiritual atmosphere, when ho passes
fire,” but is in the “ appearance of an angel,” and if this is only an through the change called death if he has not umolded those spiritual
“ appparance,” then the other angels, and the heavens with them, are powers, used those spiritual functions, he will not piss away from tho
nor. real, but only “ appearances;” and Swed**nb*>rg and ull his mystifi earth but will continue close to it, seeing the spiritual side ot nature, or
cations and dreams, are only “ appearances,” and tho “ sublime idea of the earth ; in other words will be one of tho earth-bound spirits.
°F God” quoted by the “ Constant Reader,” “ is only a part of the He then went on to speak of the spirit-world, or the first state of
‘ dreamer'Bdream/ the dreamer himself being only some unexplainable abstract spiritual existence, and said that it surrounded the earth as a
belt or zone o! spiritualised matter, adjacent to but beyond the earths
*aPpearance.5”
I have no desire to misrepresent either Swedenborg or anyone else, atmosphere ; that there were three of these belonging to this planet, and
hut I intend defending what I conceive to be my own rights, especially beyond these were others, and beyond themstill more, till they filled all
when some of the self-elected lights of the New Churoh proclaim to space.
their congregations that Modern Spiritualismis all from Hell and tho
Devil, and characterise its followers, as well as all Christian bodies who

demonstrated that all had to advance towards perfection by the slow
process of growth in wisdom and knowledge, through experiment and
experience, and that those who did not gain that wisdom on the earthplane had to gain it by remaining within its atmosphere. That there
were idiots, children, and criminals, to be taken care of; the fallen to be
assisted, and the broken-hearted to be comforted. He said that the
opinion had been expressed by a certain philosopher, that of the many
millions of earth’s inhabitants they were mainly fools, and thoso fools
had to become wise men. That in the spiritual condition, by a know
ledge of the powers of thought and will, spirits could evolve tangible
presentments of their ideas, but this power is only possessed by those
who have earned it.
After the discourse, of which the above is but a poor and meagre
description, we were entertained by our witty and wise friend, the
“ Strolling Player,” withsome very sound philosophy in his own peculiar
and inimitable style.
A vote of thanks was proposed by Miss Keeves to Mr. Morse and his
guides for their kindness, and for the very able discourse they had
given; seconded by Mr. Jennieon, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Morse replied by saying that he had attended to help on the
Cause in the E ist-end, and was sorry to see so 6mall an attendance, but
hoped that the work would be supported.
The contributions amounted to 6 s. 104d.
15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End , E.
E. W. W allis , Manager.
The quarterly tea-meeting was held on Sunday, May 5. About forty
partook of refreshments. Miss Kislingbury presided at the conference.
Mr. Wallis read the report, of which we present an abstract:—
During the last quarter we have held fifry-three meetings in these
rooms, consisting of one tea-meeting, twelve Sunday evening addresses,
thirteen healing seances on Sunday mornings, twelve developing circles
on Monday evenings, thirteen Wednesdayeveningseances, andone special
seance for Mr. Morse.
During the quarter the following mediums have kindly given their
services :—Miss Keeves three times, Miss Young twice, Mr. Colville
three times, Mr. Connor twice, Mr. Town* once, Mr. Morse once, Mr.
Lawrence once on Sunday eveningand manytimes at the healing seances,
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Basson every Sunday morning for healing. Mr.
Jennison has very kindly and ably fulfilled the office and duties of
chairman on all occasions.
Expenses during the quarter: cost of materials for last tea, quarter’s
rent, including gas at 8 s. per week, firing and cleaning, printing of
tickets, postage, and for purchase of two formB—total, £ 7 16s. lOd.
The total receipts amounted to £16 Os. 0£d , derived in the following
manner:—
d.
£
Quarterly subscriptions ...
15 6
Contributions at healing seances...
16 U
Contributions at Sunday evening meetings
14 4*
The highest being £1 5s. at Mr. Colville's
address; the next 16s. 6 d. at Miss
Keeves’a address ; the lowest being Od.
From sale of tea tickets last tea ...
... 3 o
Collected at the conference
0 9
Mr. Young’s quarterly subscription
0 10
Mr. Slepp’s donation
0 1
Mr. Town's seance for the benefit of the
Institution realised 7s. 2d., and that
held by Mr. Morse 6 s. 104d ..
0 14 04
Total receipts ...
Expenditure

16 0
7 16

over eighteen hundred millions of miles;” and recent astronomical
discoveries have pronounced, I believe, Neptune to be three thousand
millions of miles from the sun.
Hoping this may excite inquiry on the more beautiful problems of
our glorious philosophy, and awaiting a reply,—I am, yours fraternally,
Stamford, May 5.
JosErn R eedman.
[M r. Davis has. in a note to the B a n n e r , pointed out that there are
verbal inaccuracies in the article referred to, which the context in the
passages cited would imply.—E d. M .]

CONFERENCE AT NOTTINGHAM.
Friends and Fellow-workers,—It hasbeendecidedby the “Nottingham
Association of Spiritualists,” to hold a local conference, in their room,
in Church Gate, Low Pavement, on Whit Sunday, May 20th, 1877, at
two o’clock prompt, when Mr. J. Laraont, of Liverpool, and other
friends from neighbouring towns, will bo present, and address the con
ference. Several papers are expected to be read and discussed; and
reports and suggestions from friends working in other localities are
specially and earnestly solicited.
We desire that the Spiritualists of Nottingham and its vioinity,
should understand that the Conference is more particularly for Spiri
tualists, of all shades in our own town, that it is the earnest wish of the
Committee that you should take part on that day.
Our objects are (1) to bring about a more correct understanding ; (2)
better feeling; and (3) to show that the same Chriat-like desires
permeate the whole body of Spiritualists, but that we differ only in
modes of worship.
We want to consider the practicabilityof holdinga united gathering,
in the formof a conference and tea party, either yearly, half-yearly, or
quarterly.
We feel this is necessary; and that the time has arrived when we
should come to the front with the whole army, and let the enemy see
that we are not beaten or discouraged, but, that, by each reverse, our
great army of God-worshippers, and spirit-communion lovers, gain
numerically and spiritually, until, in the end, our enemies w ill learn
that “ there are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of ia
their philosophy.”
>

Mr. Laraont will address the meeting in the evening at 6.30. It is
probable he will also deliver a lecture on the Monday evening. Par
ticulars to follow. Collection to defray expenses. Tea will be provided
at 5 o’clock : adults eightp*nce each, children half-price.
If you w ill read a paper, please communicate with the secretary a
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Balsnea ...
...
... £ 8 3 44
On account of ill health and loss of situation, Mr. Wallis had to rely
on this balance for support. The balance incurred in purchasing furni
ture at entrance on premises (£ 8 4s.) has been cleared off by the dona
tions of a few friends.
It was announced that the weekly meeting would be transferred from
Wednesday to Thursday evening*, and that Mr. De Caux will give
healing seance on Sunday morning next. A number of speakers ad
dressed the meeting, which was crowded.
“ VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.”
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having through your kindnpss had the
privilege of reading in the Banner o f Light, of March 31, 1877. a most
beautiful, and soul-elevating, description of the second sphere, as detailed
in the first chapter of “ Views of our Heavenly Home,” by our esteemed
brother AndrewJackson Davis, would you through the columns of your
excellent paper, allow me to ask a quegiion which some of your readers
who may be students of the Harmomal Philosophy may be able to
answer ? In the chapter spoken of I read the following
“ Against appearances. 1 am constrained to affirm that our sun and
our earth, which seem to be detached and far removed from fellowship
with the milky way system, are in reality members of that endless sixth
oircle of suns, which circle is outmost of the present development of the
physical stellar universe.”
Now, on reading this, I was struck with the thought that it was either
inconsistent with Mr. Davis’s previous teachings, or else that I had
misunderstood his meaning. For I find on page 134 of “Nature’s
Divine Revelations ” (American edition), “ So likewise afifth circle of
suns was brought into existence, corresponding to the other creation,”
&c.; and on the following page, “ The condensation of particles from
the sun of our own solar system, which stands as general representative
of all others in this circle,” Ac.
Now may this not be a typographical error ? For I find also in the
eamo chapter of “ Views of our Heavenly Home/’ these words:
“ Horflohel's great discovery Uranus, which rhythmically rolls in its
silvery orbit more than eighteen millions of miles from its progenitor;”
and again, “ Neptune, the discovery ol Levorrier, which sweeps through
the star-strewn immensity nearly thirty thousand millions of miles from
the productive sun.”
Tbo former estimate of distance is contrary to Mr. Davis’s previous
statements, in proof of this see page 189 of “ Nature’s Divine Revela
tions,” where, speaking of Uranus, he says its distance from the sun is

week prior to the conference.
Hoping you w ill not fail to give us your presence, and lee us hear
your voice on that day, is the earnest wish of the committee.

Committee;—J. B. Herod, Secretary, 19, Robin Hood Terrace ;
J. Hitchcock. Treasurer, 64, Marple Street; J. Ashworth, W. Taylor,
G. Newmarch, P. Bass, H. Hemm, Mrs. Story, Mrs. Radford, Mrs.
Hitchcock, Miss Souter.
TESTIMONIAL TO MR. L. HILLYARD, OF NORTHAMPTON.
We the undersigned beg to appeal for help to this medium. He first
introduced the truth of our glorious Cause in this town and district
ten years ago; and during the last twenty years has cured and benefited,
besides helping, hundreds of our brothers and sisters, under one phase
of his mediumship—that of healing.
Fighting under the banner of Truth, the greater part of this time, he
has fought physically alone, and in the earlier part, often against the
moBt determined prejudice and desperate opposition ; the fruits of which
efforts we can see, locally and provincially, are of a most permanent,
promising, and pleasing character.

. He has never, at any time, made any charge, though a number of
cures, performed through bis organism, will compare with any on the
records of Spiritualism.
For many years, be ha9 carried on in a small way the trade of a shoe
manufacturer, with varying success, never beingable, for want of capital
to earn more than a living.
The years 1874, through losses, took from our brother “ that little
which he had,”—Bince which he has never been able to regain even his
wonted position of struggle for subsistence ; hence this appeal for help
to our veteran of sixty-five summers, to enable him to end his days in
dependently. and yet useful in our Cause, by stocking a small shop,
occupied by him, some years nearly empty, as a provision store, which,
if properly filled, w ill yield to our claimant, a small yet permanent
help.

Committee:—John Wightman, Esq.. Jos. Ward, Senr., Mrs. Nelson,
George Nelson, Henry Ashby, T. W. Ward, Jame3 Ward, Henry
Ward; Treasurer, Dr. Blunt; Secretary, John Letts, 98, Lower Thrift
Street,’ Northampton, by whom subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived, or same may be sent to Mr. J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,
London.
.£ B. d.
Sir C. Isham. Bart., Lamport Hall
1 0 0
Alderman Manfield, Northampton
1 0 0
Councillor Adams
0 10 0
P. Perry, Esq.
0 10 0
Councillor Heap
0 10 0
Councillor Jeffrey
0 10 0
J. Weightman, Esq.
0 10 0
H. Manfield, Esq.
0 10 0
0 10 0
Councillor Tebbutt
0 10 0
Councillor Purser
0
5 0
Dr. Blunt
0 5 0
Councillor Covington
0 5 0
Mr. H. Ward
0 5 0
Mrs. Lucas
0 2 0
Mr. R. C.irrall, London
0 1 0
Mr. Holland, Northampton
0 1 0
Mr. Luck
0 1 0
Mr. I. Walden
”
S .

M .

0

1

0

EXTRACTS FROM “ LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF SPIRI
MB. HOBSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
TUALISM,” B Y D. D. HOME.
May 13. Spiritualists’ Hall, 164, Trongate.
Every spiritual phenomenon which has in the present day startled
Evening, 6.30; subject: “ The Spiritual Universe : itsPacts and Philo
sophy.” Monday, May 14, same Hall. Evening, at 8 ; subject: the Christians of the West, was, centuries ago familiar to the Pagans of
the East.
“ Evidences of Deity.” Begular monthly engagement.
By intercourse with spirits the cheerful assurance of immortality
L iverpool.—Sunday, May 20.
was perpetuated through all times and nations, and the dark vestibule
B elper .—To follow.
of the grave brightened with a glory from beyond.
D erby.— May 25.
Again, when it was discovered that only in the presence of certain
B irmingham.—May 27 and 28.
persons could spirits manifest themselves, these mediums were set apart,
N eivcastle-on-T yne.— J une 3.
and priesthood had its origin.
L ondon.— June 10.
Immortal man is Immortally ambitious, peculiarly liable also to
Societies desirouB of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to mislead
and be misled. The priest speedily aspired to be the founder
write to him, for terms and dates, at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford of a sect—the
builder up of some system of theology or government.
Eoad, Bow, London, E.
It leaves a dubious impressionof the majority of spirits and mediums
in ancient days, that in every land ot which we have knowledge, we find
altars dripping with human blood ; prisoners of war butchered ruth
MB. W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Weir's Court, Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne :—Sunday, May 13, lessly, as acceptable offerings to the gods; temples polluted with
2.30 and 6.30 p.m.; Sunday, May 20, 6.30 p.m.; Sunday, May 21, 7.30 licentiousness ; the most unblushing vice; the most systematic crueltyb
p.m.
Stockton-on-Teea :—Tuesday, May 5, and Wednesday, May 16.
DR. MONCK IN DERBYSHIRE.
Subjeots to be chosen by the audience, including inspirational poems.
A Truthful Narrative of Most Astounding Spiritual Phenomena
MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIBEBS INTO
W it h F a c -S im l i e s of D ir e c t -W hiting oh the Sl a t e .
SPIBITUALI8 M.
B y W. P. ADS HEAD, B e l per .
Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec Street, M arylebone B oad.
On Friday last, Mr. Dietz opened a discussionon the “ Supernatural
Reprinted from the M edium and D a yb re a k .
in Shakespeare, with especial reference to Hamlet and Macbeth,” the
Price 2d.
paper showing a deep and thoughtful handling of the subject.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, London.
On Tuesday last, Mrs. Parker leotured for our association in the
stead of Mrs. Lowe who was prevented through giving evidence before
A NEW
REVELATION.
the House of Commons. Mrs. Parker treated the subject of “ Temper
Just Published, price 12s.,
ance and Woman,” showing the necessity for a better education among
woman so as to prevent intemperance instead of attempting to cure it. E N G L A N D
AND ISLAM;
On Friday, May 11th, Mr. J. Davis will open a discussion on
O r , T H E C O U N C I L O F C AT AT*FTA S .
“ Animal Instinct in its relation to the Mind of Man.”
By EDWARD MAITLAND.
On Tuesday, May 15th, Mr. W. W. Baggally will lecture on the
Author o f “ The Pilgrim and tile Shrine," “ The Keys of the Creeds,” See.
“ Darwinian Theory.”
" The production of this book was accompanied by phenomena of such a
character as to leave no doubt on the minds of the writer und others who
On Friday, May 18th, Mr. Ashman will open a discussion.
witnessed
them that it contains a revelation from the spiritual world, which is
On Tuesday, May 22nd, Mrs. S. Parker will lecture on “ Labour
to constitute it one of the world’s Bibles. Written under the control of
Degradation.” Admission Is. front seats; 6 d. other seats. The pro destined
a spirit claiming to be the same that spoke through the prophets of the Old and
ceeds to be given to the defence of Free press.
New Testaments, while its immediate purpose is to afford a solution of the

G lasgow .—Sunday,

C harles WniTE, Hon. Sec.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
L ectures rou M ay .

Sunday, May 13, at 2.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. WT. J. Colville.
Sunday, May 13, at 6 30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. Vr. J Colville.
Sunday. May 20, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. W. J. Colville.
Mondny, May 21, at 7.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. W. J. Colville.
Sunday, May 27, at 6.30 p.m.— Inspirational Address. Mr. W.
Westgarth.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.

present. European complication, it sets forth the existence and nature of God
and the soul, the perlcetion of the whole divine existence, the purpose and
method of creation, and the object and character of religion. . . . It further
points the place of the present epoch in the scheme of tile world’s development;
the spiritual relationship between Engl-nd, Islam, and Israel: the duty of
England in the present crisis, and the high destine which awaits heron the ful
filment of that duty."—Extract from the New Preface
Purchasers of previous copies can obtain tbe p-eface at the publishers’.
TINSLEY BROTHERS, Publishers.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM.
O riginal R esearches in P sychology. By T. P. B arkas, F.G.S.
R ules for the S pirit-C ircle. By E mma H ardings. Id.
T he S pirit-C ircle and L aws of M ediumsiiip. By E mma H ardingk.
T he P hilosophy of D eath . By A. J. D avis. 2d.

3d.
Id.

SPIBITUAL WOBEEBS.
M ediums amd M ediumsiiip. By T. H azard. 2d.
W hat Spiritualism has taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id.
A llwood , C.W., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, &o. Normal.
Concerning the Spirit-W orld. ByJ.J. M orse. Id.
B ancroft, G eorge , Oxford Street, Werneth, Oldham. Trance.
Spiritualism an A id and M ethod op H uman P rogress. J. J. M orse. Id.
B land , J. L., 2, Caroline Street, Hull. Healing medium.
A Scientific V iew op Modern Spiritualism. By T. G rant. Id.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C. Normal.
WnAT is D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
C olville , W. J., 14, Sillwood Boad, Brighton. Inspirational.
T heodore P arker in S pirit-L ife. By Dr. W illis. Id.
C risp, W., Great,ham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
S pirit-M f. diums and Conjurers. By Dr. S exton. 2d.
D unn, J., New Sbildon. Trance.
E x p e r ie n c e s op a S e p t u a g e n a r ia n .
By J . J u d d . I d .
H arper , B,, Sobo Hill, Birmingham. Normal.
M aiiony, J. W., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, Birming C lairvoyance. By P rofessor D idier. 4d.
Spiritualism, toe B ible , and T abernacle P reachers. By J. B urns
ham. Normal.
A Beply to Dr. Talmnge’s “ Boligion of Ghosts.” 2d.
M orse , J. J., Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford Boad, Bow, E. Trance.
T he S ympathy of B eligions. By T. W. H igginson. 2d.
N orman, J ohn, J., 6 , 8 t. Sidwell’s, Exeter. Normal.
D
eath
, in tiie L ight of H arhonial P hilosophy. By M rs. D avis. Id.
Q uarmby, S amuel, 31. Plane Street, Oldham. Trance.
L iberty : an Oration by Dr. M onck, with his P ortrait and fac-simile of
W allis , E, W., 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End, E. Trance.
Direct Spirit-W riting on Sluts. Id.
W ilson , A. D., 33, Haigb Street, Pellon Lane, Halifax. Inspirational.
Dr. M onck in D erbyshire. A Truthful Narrative of most Astounding
W ood, E dward , Greaves Street, Oldham. Trance and Healing.
Spiritual Phenomena. By W. P. A dshead. With fac-simile of
Other names that may be sent in will be added to this list.
Slate-Writing. 2d.
T he Slade C ase : Its Facts and Lessons. A Becord and a Warning.
R. CHARLES WOOD, of Boscuudle Ilouse, Saltash, in
By “ M.A. (Oxon.)" With fac-similes of Direct Writing on Slutes
addition to the Spirit Painting, Photos, Slate, Books, &c , of the
in Greek and English. 6 d.
late Mr. S. Hocking, C E., which he has still left, has alighted on many
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow.

M

valuable works in connection w ith Spiritualism and kindred subjects—
some in the Spanish language—a host of tracts and small unbound pub
lications, a complete set. of the “ Medium” from the commencement,
“ Christian Spiritualist,” “ Daybreak.” “ Spiritual Magazine,” “ Human
Nature ’’ and several years of the “ Banner of Light.” As a rule, halfprice w ill be taken. A list sent on receipt of Stamp.
P r ic e Is . post fre e .

THE POOD WE LIVE OH.
I N S T R U C T I V E —A S T O U N D I N G —TRUE.
A Poem by S ir Charles I shaji, B a r t .
This Poem, extending to 500 lines, is not planted from type, but Litho
graphed in the Handwriting of the Author; the text being amply
illustrated w ith Figures of Birds and Animals, Ornamental Designs, and
In itia l Letters, the whole Composed and Designed by S ir C harles
I shasi, Bart. I t is not only well worth reading, but a literary and
artistic curiosity. A number of Tracts on Dietetic Subjects accompany
it.
Sold by J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row. London. IV C

ANTED.—T5MRLOYMEAT AT LADY’S HOUSE by the'
Day or Week. Good dressmaker and needlewoman.
H- M., ] 5, Southampton Bow, London, M.C.

Address,—

THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE.
P. R. HARRISON, R.A., Principal.

In Ike Press, price 2s. 6d.
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
A M anual of M agnetic T reatment.
BY DB. MACK.
At the urgent, request of friends and patients Dr. Mack has consented
to prepare for immediate publication a volume describing tbe method of
treatment in which he is so successful. In an introductory chapter it
will bo stated how Dr. Muck first discovered the healing power, and it
will be also shownthat, like other powersof mediumship, it is hereditary
in his family.
A history of the Author's experience as a healer will be given, with
illustrative cases, and full instructions as tothe manipulations to bo used
in the treatment of various diseases. Thus the most practical part of
the book will be exhaustively handled, and will be of great value to all
who desire to practise as magnetic healers.
A chapter on Magnetism in the spirit-circle, and the development of
mediums, will impart important information on a matter which will bo
almost of equal interest with tin* department on healingMneh information on the general subject of Magnetism will b' given,
with instruolious for tbe tungnel ising ol water, paper, and other objects,
withtbe viewof healing ata distance, or imparting influences to medium,
or circles.
Subscribers' names may bo sent to J. B urns, Publisher, 15, Southern p
ton Bow, London, W.C.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
Sunday, May 13.—Dr. Monok at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
M onday, M a y 14.—Mr. Herne's Developing Circle, a t 8. Memb rs.
Friday, May 18, Mr. Wallis’s Discourses and Answers to Questions, at 8 o'clock.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Tuesday May 15, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. 8ee ndvt
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen 3quare,at-8. Deve oping
W e d n e s d a y , M a y 16, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, M ay 17, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F b i d a y , M ay 18, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 8PIRITUALI8M,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker attends; admission 6d. Monday, Seance at
8 ; for Members only. Tuesday. Lectures and Debates at 8. W ednesday,
Seance (mr Members only). Friday, Public Discussion Class. Satur
d a y , Seance at 8 ; admission 6d. to pay rent and gas.
Local find nthei
mediums invited. Rules and gei eial information, address—Mr. C. White.
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
MILE END.
SUNDAY—Healing Class at 11 to 12 a m Evening.at7. Trance Addresses Mon
d a y — Evening, at S. Developing Circle. 5s. 6d. per quarter. W ednesday
—Evening, Open Circle, 2s. Hd. per quaiter. First Wednesda)’ in each
month, Mesmeric Experiments. E W. Wallis, Manager.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Saturday. M ay 12. Bristol. Hand and Heart Circle, 10, Wood Street, Stapleton
for Development, at 8.
S u n d a y , M ay 13, Keighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5 30 p.in.
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.,
Hockle3', at 6 30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and frieuds.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, 18, Atlingworth Street, Marine Parade, at 7.
Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m.
B u r y , N o . I Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at. 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Development at 11.30 ; discourse at 6.30.
D arlington, Spiritual Institution. 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10,30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
GBIM8BY, at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street Bduth, at 8 p.m.
Halifax , Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
and 6.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Public Meetings at Meyerbeer Hall, at 11 a.m. and 6.80 p.m.
Loughborough, Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Sainta, at 2.30.
M iddlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
N kwcastle-on-Ty'NE, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
N ottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham, Temperance Hall, Hor^edge 8treet, at 6.
Old Shildon, Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Public
Meeting at 6.15.
Obsett Common, W akefield, at Mr. John Crane's, at 2 and 6 p.m.
Osbf.tt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; 8ervice at 6 p.ra.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Sheffield, Mr. Hardy, Lowfield9, London Road, at 8. Developing
Circle. Spiritualists only.
Tuesday, May 15, Cardiff, Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday.
Physical.
B ristol. Hand and Heart Circle, 10, Wood 8treet, Stapleton, for Develop
ment, at 8.
K eighley, at the Lyceum, at 7 30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
N ewca8tle -on-Tynk, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Sheffield. W . S. Hunter's, 48. Fawcett Street, St. Phillip’s Road, at 8.
Shlldon, 155, RowlinBon’s Buildings, at 7.
W ednesday, May 16, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
L eeds, 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
M iddlebbro’, 38, High Duncombe 8treet, at 7.30.
Osbktt Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7.30.
Shildon, at Mr. Anderson’ s, Adelaide Colliery, at 7.
Thursday, M ay 17, N ewcastle-on-T yne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Newgate Street, Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver 6treet, at 8, for Development.
N ew Shildon , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
F riday , M ay 18, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.30.

H U M A N NATURE,
A M onthly R ecord op Z oistic S cience and P opular A nthropology
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.
In Ten V olsC loth , 7 .5. 6d. each. Monthly, price Qd. ; Post-free, 7d.
Annual Subscription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, erinblislied ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study o f Man on tho most comprehensive basis. It
is the oldest A n th r o p o lo g ic a l Periodical in London.
‘’ Human Nature ” embraces, as it^ title implies, all that is known or can be
known o f Man nnd. therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crot< het, but gives expression to all new facts a- they arise.
It does i„,t matter what m e new truth may be cal led-Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene all alike are welcome to it* pigeq, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
'* Human Nature,’’ besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and student# o f special themes related to the
science o f Man. it i* not. however, a du • publication, courting the suffrages of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As it« title Implies;

tf<JIumuuNature" knows nodistinctionof position orpretension amongits con

tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the po^t or the logicnn,the rationalist or intuitioiulist, ore all
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, oi
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers
whether as readers or contributors.
C ontents of “ H uman N atu re ” for J anuary .
P rice 6d.

The Commencement of a New Decade.
Notes on the Present Crisis. Part II. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
Dr. Nittinger on Vaccination.
Transcendentalism. An unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker.
Phrenological Delineation of Mr. J. Simmons.
Record of a Year’s Progress.
Reviews :—The Spiritual Body.
Essay on Critics and Criticism.
The History of the Pianoforte.
Poetry—Autumn.
Swedenborg.
Vaccination and Small-Pox.
C ontents of “ H uman N a t u r e ” for F ebruary .
P rice 6d.

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”—
“ Ghost Land ”—Evocation of Spirits—Grades of Spirit—Obses
sion—Apparitions,
Transcef'dt'ntalism; an Unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker.
The New Humanity.
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination and Mutual Protection Society for
Great Britain and Ireland—Reports read at Fourth Annual
M^etiug.
An Unpublished Poem by Robert Burns—Ode on tho American
War.
C ontents of “ H uman N ature ” for M arch .
P ric e 6d.

The Psychology of the Aryas. By Peary Chand Mittra.
Spiritual Experiences in tho Eighteenth Century, with a Note by
“ M.A. (Oxon.)”
The Germ Theory of Disease—The Germ Theory and Mediumship—
Mrs. Tappan-Ricbmond on Scarlet Fever and Diptheria,
What is Spiritualism? By L E. Harcus.
Metallotherapy, or the Metal Cure.
Subscription Spirit-Phctograph Seances.
Insanity Cured.—A Clairvoyant Description of the Human Brain.
Mind Reading, or Psychometry.
Craniology and Responsibility.
Review : “ Other World Order.” By William White.
------Poetry: M’Aimee.
C ontents of “ H uman N ature ” for A pril .

Price 6d.

Hudson Tuttle’s “ Arcana of Spiritualism.” By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
Euglish Mysticism in the Eighteenth Century.
Freemasonry and other Kindred Orders; an Ispirational Discourse
by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Woman the Creator and Perfection of the Race. From the French,
by Madame S-----.
The Artichoke. A Story and somewhat more.
Ventilation and Health.
Cremation, and its Effects on the Spirit.
Reviews :—England and Islam.
The Science of Life.
C ontents of “ H uman N a t u r e ” for M ay .
P r ic e 6d.

Is there any eueh Thing as Matter? By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”—“ The
World as Dynamical and Immaterial”—What do wo know of
Matter ?—Physical Proofs against the existence of Matter—The
Universal Ether—Advantages of theTheory—Bearingof the Theory
on the Phenomena of Spiritualiism.
“ Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism.” By D. D. Home. A Review.
—Ancient. Spiritualism : Egyptian Mediumship—Chinese Spiri
tualism—Roman Predictions—Jewish Spiritualism—Spiritualism
of the Early Church—Recent Church. Spiritualism—Seance with
Mr. Home.
Chapters from the “ Students’ Manual of Magnetism” (from the
French of the Baron du Potet.)—An Appeal to the Medical
Faculty—Action upon Children—Upon Men—Upon Animals—
Upon Persons Magnetised—Reality of the preceding Facta—
Action upon Healthy People—Deep and Lasting Effects—Experi
ments upon Sick People: in Chronic, in Acute Diseases—The
Author’s Method of Experimenting.
Mysteries of Psychometry.
Love—A Love Song. By S. E. Bengough.
London: J ames Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
ONLY

O NE Q U A L I T Y SOLD.

THE VERY BEST.

T rade Mar k .

Price 8s. per lb.
A sent : J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.G,

As a HEALTH-GIVING, REFRESHING, COOLING, and
INVIGORATING BEVERAGE, use

£NQ?B

FRUIT

3 ALT,

PREPARED FROM SOUND RIPE FRUIT.
It is the best Preventive and Cure for

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Giddiness, Feverishness,
Mental Depression, W ant of Appetite, Constipation, Vomiting,
Thirst, &c..
And to remove the Effects of

Errors of Eating and Drinking; or as a gentle Laxative and Tonic in
the various forms of Indigestion. Also Gouty and Rheumatic
Poisons from the Blood,
A N a t u r a l A p e r ie n t .— E s o ' s F r u i t S a l t acts
as a natural aperient. Its e im p le bu t natural action
rem oves nil im p u r itie s , thus preservin g a n d restor
in g health.

“ Bosina Cottage, Ventnor, Isle of Wight,
“ January 29, 1877.
“ To Mr. Eno,—Dear wir,—X write to thank you
as being one of my best friends. I commenced to
take your F ruit Halt on the 14th of December last,
and it has not only' cured me o f the symptoms ad
vertised, but also of cramp, which I have had occa
sional^*« ver since I can remember. The effect in
my case are astonishing, as I am constitutionally
bilious, and am now fifty-two years of age. My
mother and youngest sister were never cured of
sickness (biliousness seems hereditary), and I quite
expected to suffer like them for the rest of my life.
I am now taking my fourth Lottie, and was joined
in the others by some o f m y family, so that I have
taken scarcely’ three bottles/ I feel I ought to make
seme acknowledgment, so trust you will excuse
this,
“ E liza P elling .”
“ 14, Bue de la Paix, Paris. Jan. 16, 1877.
“ A gentleman called in yesterday’ ; he is a con
stant sufferer from Chr* nic Dyspepsia, and has
taken all sorts o f Mineral Waters. I recommended
him to give your salt a trial, which he did, and re
ceived great, benefit; he says he never knew what it
was to be without pain until he tried your Salt, and
for the future shall never be without it in the house.
“ M. B kral.”
Messrs. G ibson & S on, Chemists, of Hexham,
s ty : —“ 8ince we introduced your F r u it Balt in
Hexham, a few months ago, we have sold above one
thousand bottles, and it gives general satisfaction ;
as customers who get it almost always recommend
it to their friends.*'
A Lady writes:—•'! think you will be glad to
hear th a t I find y o u r F r u i t S a l t a m ost valuable
remedy, and I can assure you I recommend it to all
my friends, and the result is always satisfactory'.
Everything, medicine or food, ceased to net properly
for at least three months before I commenced taking
it; the little food I could take generally pun sh*-d
me or returned. My life was one of great suffering,
so that I must have succumbed before long. To me
and our family it has been a great earthly blessing.
I feel I cannot say too much tor it.”

I f its great vahie in keeping the Body in health were universally known, no
Family would be without it.

Sold by Chemists.

Prepared orilv by J. C. E&IO, Fruit Salt Works, Ne castle-on Tyne.
S o l e A g e n t f o r P arib— PHARMACIE DE BERAL. 14, RUE DE LA PAIX.

SING

AND

S PEA K W E LL . — W H E R E

MILES DOUGHTY’S VOICE LOZENGES
Bender the Voice Melodious, Strong, and Clear.

Signor Salvini

to M il e s D o u g h t y .

“ Sir,—The other night, when my vaice would
otherwise have failed, I was able to accomplish my
duty to the very last, in *Othello,’ which I owe entirely
to your VOICE LOZENGES.”—5.176th Testimonial,
including Christine Nilsson. Sir Michael Costa, Jenny
Lind, Louisa Pj’iie, Herr Theodore Wuchtel, Cardinal
Manning, Mr. Hawkins, Q.C., Bishenden, and other
Celebrities.
Boxes, 6d., Is., and 2s. 6 d .; Post-free, 7d., Is. 2d.,
and 2s 9d. in Stamps, by M ilf.s D oughty, Chemist,
28, Stamford Street.. London, 8 E., and Chemists.

SHIRTING,

manufactured

SPIRITU A LISM
E X P L A IN E D .
By F reds A. Disney .—P rice 3s.
London : J. Buhns, 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.

L IF E

BEYOND T H E

Just Published, -price 7s. tid.
the

ex-

C H R ISTIA N ITY

Street Mill, Macclesfield.

p HOBBS is justly llel.i in the highest estimation
PHOSPHORUS has been called a ••cl vine reinedv;"
and, truly, when its perfect pu ity and solubility are
attained, its action upon the human sy-tem jnstitirs
th is distinction. This is the ca«e with B1It L EY S
SYRUP OF FREE PHOSPHORUd, which hnsgained
a reputation perhaps move richly deserved than that
ot' any otli-r medicinal agent. And yet it is, in truth,
a Food. Assimilable, at mice, in the nervous system,
without tying a stimulant,, its use cannot be too
strongly urged, not only in the ca»e o f the invalid,
ns u restorative; but, in that of tiio litalthy, as a
preservative
An Imperial Pint of the SYRUP OF FREE
PHOSPHORUS is sufficient, for an adult, for nearly
three mouths: and cannot fail to produce important
and satisfactory results. Price T n ShillingsSole Metropolitan Agent*—tfr. W illiam Oar*
PE*TKI!’. i ad->'wel1 Park, London. 9.E.
Post-Office Orders, payuble in advance, at Lewishaul, near Lady w ell,’ ’

OP TO-DAY.

By F rf,t>k A. B inney .
London : E. W. A l o w , 11. Ave Maria Lane. E.C.

“ BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD ”

BIRLEY’S
SYRUP OF FREE PHOSPHORUS
HIS invaluable preparation of PHOS-

R E LIG IO N OP JESUS

Compared with the

pressly for the above-named persons, may be had

B runswick Square.

W.C.

MAGNETIC
HEALER.
14, Southampton Row, W .C .
R. MACK begs to notify that upon reD
ceiving a description of the symptoms o f any
patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper, with full
instructions,—fee. Five Shillings. Renewal of Paper,
Three Shillings. For Consultation only, by letter,—
fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. Office hours from
9 till 1, and from 2 till 5. Gratuitous treatment as
usual.
N.B.—Personal Treatment at office, as per agree
ment.
MEDICAL MESMERISM AND GALVANISM.
r . J a m e s o o a t e s , practical

M

M r s m e k is t , has s u cce s s fu lly treated and cured
m a n y cases con sidered by' som e hon ou ra ble m em bers
o f th e m ed ica l profession to be in curable.

His especial forte lies in the treatment of Paralysis,
Fits, Chorea, Prolapsus, Hysteria, Hypochondria,
General and Nervous Debility, whether Chronic or
Obscure. Indigestion, Disease of the Heart, Pleurisy',
Gout, Rheumatism. Sciatica, and Tic Dolcreux are
frequently cured instant meously. Drug, Alcoholic,.
Opium, and Tobacco Poisoning neutralized. 8quin‘,
or Crooked Eyes cured without surgical operation.
. Mesmerism, Healing, Mugnetism. Ac., taught,—
Personally, Two Guineas ; per Post, One Guinea.
Free days, Tuesdays and Fridays.
Terms per arrangement. Book-List and Testi
monials forwarded on receipt o f Stamped Envelope.
—Mesmeric and Magnetic Institute, 74, Queen s Road
(opposite St. Chrysostom’s Church) Everton, Liver
pool.

EDWIN CLAPTON, T r a n c k H e a l in g M e d i u m , 8tors Hill, Ossett, near
Wakefield attends Patients at their Residence, or at
his own home.

M R.

FREE SEAtfUE FOR HEALING

very

E

Mo n d a y

ASTROLOGY.
“ Worth its Weight, in Gold.”

m orning

at

ELEVEN, 15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Rd.,
Chalk Farm, near the Station. Private Consultations,
Clairvoyance, & c., as usual. Mrs. O l i v e , Trance
Medium.

R. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s ConM
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o'clock, for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

WILLIE EGLINT0N, St. James’s
Green leaf Lane, Walthamstow.
MR.House,

A SEANCE FOR INVESTIGATORS,

x Jl

at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street,
Queen Square, W.C., Thursday’s at 8 p.m.

I

M
R.

M

S

S

W O O D ,

1, Argyle Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

J.

J.

MORSE,

I n s p ir a t io n a l

T r a n c e Speaker , is prepared to receive calls,

to lecture in Lonnon or the Provinces. All letters to be
addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 618, Old Ford
Road, Bow, London, E.

GRAVE:

A SPIEIT.COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
WRITING-MEDIUM.
B. W. Ali.L~N', 1 1 , Ave Maria Lane, Loudon, E .C .;
Sold also by J. B u r - s , 1.0 Southampton Row, W.C.

o f Mr. J o s e p h B a m f o r d , Silk Manufacturer, Pool

T

DEAD?

OR,

IMPORI’ ANT NOVICE
To Mediums and Sensitive Persons.

Q IL K

ARE TH E

17,

DR. JAMES MACK,

The neglect of which often results in Heart Disease and Sudden Death.

Price 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d.

Miss ChandosLeigh Hunt, ’V '

X

Cures, and enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer,
Consumption, Dipsomania, &c., &c., Ac. Nervous and
Infantile Diseases speedily removed. One Guinea per
consultation, or for Visit, One Guinea (within three
miles); postal treatment, Two Guineas per month.
Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism, &c., taught—per
sonally, Three Guineas; by post, One Guinea. Free
consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m.,
Tuesdays and Friday's.
8end for “ Treatise on Organic Mugnetism ” (postfree, 2|d.) containing full description of the Uses and
Powers of “ O.M.,” and “ Syuoy'sis o f Instructions.”
*•An interesting and able pamphlet. . . . Only
costs two-pence, and is exhaustive of the subject.”—
Kensington News, April 16, 1876.

nULE “ STURM BERG”

X PL4NCHETTE for the
Development o f Writing-Mediuniship.
Of most fancy
dealers, or o f J. St o r m o n t ,
__
59, Constitution Hill, Birming«QP'uufl\o',''8EcuHfiD ham. Fill size, best finish, 8s.;
second quality. •s. 6d ; third quality, 4s. 4d. Second
size, 2s. 9 d .; third sir1*, is. 9d. All post free.
A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR

W IL -

l i
80N may’ b Consulted on the Events of Life, at
108, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s 6d.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
T ) R O F E S S O R JENKINS, A s t r o l o g e r ,
resident in America, may bo Con
only) for Questions, 10s. 6d. : for
H is Improved Calendar shows the
days beat adapted for business. &c., answ« ring ii most
cases the same us a revolutionarv figure, price 7s 6d.
—All letters care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton How,
London, W.C.

VERY adult person living should pur- X many years
(by letter
chaseat once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” sulted
Nativities PI Is.

E

Cloth gilt, only 2s. 6d.
London : B' RGKR, Newcastle Street, and J. B urns ;

or post-free of E. CaSAEL, High bt., Watford, H«-rta.

Just Published, Fifth Edition, -price 1.?. post free.

CU RATIVE MESMERISM : or. Animal
\J Magnetism and its Healing Pow< r. By P rofessor
A d OI.
>l p h i - D ldikr. To be had from the A u th or, 10,

Berk
keley Gardens, Camden Hill,
lackpool

B

Kensington.

—Victors win find a

Comfortable Homo at Mrs. B u rn r f ik u d ’ b
Medium, Lilian Gottngo, Lord Street, Kortii Shor
E!»v terms.

QOUTHPORT.

O

A partm ents. — M r s,
D avies , remov
removed to 10, Shakespeare Btreet.

PAINLESS D B I U W IiY’

R. HOWARD GREY, Annut’s Ores

M
cent, 290. Est-ex Hoad. Islington, has had ex
tended experience in
and I mitate Practice
Hospital

Indestructible UVeth on Vul*unite,2s.bd.; on Corallte,
5a.; R,.fg from £8 com plot c _______

TyEtONOGRAI’HY OR PHONETIC
X SHORTHAND. Evening Instruction given In

the ahuvo Art by' J -J- Ci.kphan (certifieaied teacher).
28, Silver Streep Stuckton-ou-Tocy, Terms, Ac,, cut

application,

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,
OFFERED TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE PUBLICATION FUND
AT COST PRICE.
2Vow ready. Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies,

21s.

W ith A p r i l 11 H um an N a tu re”

3s. 6 d., post f r e e 4s.

The Arcana of Spiritualism : a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy. By H udson T uttle. 450 pp.,
handsome cloth. This most comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the author. It is one of the most intellectual examples of
spiritual literature, aDd presents aview of the subject contained in no other work. It explains the phenomena scientifically, and should be
studied by Spiritualists. The Photograph of the Author is given on a finely-engraved Frontispiece.
R ecommendation by J udge E dmonds..

Judge Edmonds, in a chapter of bis “ Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism,” written shortly before his passing away, named four works
lately published significant of the grand results he anticipated would flowfrom Spiritualism. Here are his words: “ The third work to wbioh
I desire to direct attention is the ‘ Arcana of Spiritualism,’ by Hudson Tuttle. This work is professedly that of communing spirits. It is—
all of it—well worth the perusal, and particularly its seventeenth chapter, treating of ‘ The Spirit’s Home.’ ”
O pinion or “ M.A. (O xon.)” in Human Nature for A pril.
“ In taking leave of the author, I desire to express my conviction that his book is one which all Spiritualists may readwith advantage, and
from which even the most advanced may learn much. It would be an excellent text-book for societies to read at meetings gathered for mutual
instruction. I have always regretted that such meetings are not more widely held, that there is not an attempt to study the philosophy of the
subject, more mutual counsel and interchange of thought among us. A suggestive work of this kind read aloud, and criticised by those who
are capable of so doing, or commented onby those whocanconfirmand elucidate its statements from personal experience, would be extremely
useful.”
Price 3s. Offered to the Purchasers o f ((H um an N ature ” f o r M arch at 2s.
Other World Order. By W illi Air W hite. A most useful and instructive work on Evil, the Devil, Hell, Heaven,
Judgment, Eternal Punishment, the Bible, and other theological questions, which are made clear and comprehensible.
In the Press. P rice 2 s .; to Immediate Subscribers, 1$. Gd.
Leaves from My Life. By J. J. M ouse, with Photographs of the Author and his Spirit-guide. The volume will
contain an account of the Author’s development and career as a Medium, with many instructive illustrations and instances of Spirit Commu
nion. A unique work on the Higher Phenomena. Also containing various select Orations delivered in the Trance. Handsome cloth.
P r ice 5s . ; to D epositors, six copies f o r 21s. Specimen Copy with 11 H uman N a t u r e os. Gd., post f r e e , 4s.
Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A i /fbed R. W a ll ac e , F.R.Gr.S., F.Z.S., Author of Travels on the Amazon
and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of the Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago,” Ac., &c. Embracing—
I*—“An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and others against Miracles.”
II.—“ The Scientific Aspects of' the Supernatural,” much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence.
HI.—“ A Defence of Modern Spiritualism,” reprinted from the Fortnightly Review.
A R e-issue now ready. P rice 5s. ; to D epositors, fiv e copies f o r 10s. 6 d.
W ith “ Human N ature,” 2 s. 6 d.
Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W illiam Ceookes, F.R.S., &c. 16 Illustrations.
I*—“ Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of Modern Science,” and “ Experimental Investigations in Psychic Force.”
II-—“ Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism a Reply to the Quarterly Review and other Critics.
HI-—“ Notes on an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual during the Years 1870—1873.”
A R e-issue now ready.. P r ic e 3s. Gd. ; to D epositors, f o u r copies f o r 10s.
The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by Dr. J ohn B ovee D ods,
including the Lecture on “ The Secret Revealed, so that all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor.”
11Mesmerism is a stepping stone to the study of Spiritualism.”—G eorge W yld, M.D., in his Evidence in the Case of Dr. Slade at Bow Street.
English E d itim , complete, 10s. Gd., post f r e e ; to Depositors, three copies f o r a Guinea.
Modern American Spiritualism. A Twenty Years’ Record, of the Communion of the Earth with the World of
Spirite. By Esima H ard inc;k-Britten. Th'iB is an opportunity which should not be missed of obtaining this valuable work at a low price.
Cloth, 3s. Gd.; to D epositors, f o u r copies f o r 6 s. W ith “ Human N ature," 2s.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E hmonds. Memorial Edition, witu Memoir and Passing Away
of the Author ; and Discourses of Theodore Parker and Judge Edmonds, through Mrs. Ta t p a n .
H andsome Cloth. P rice 2s. Gd. To the Readers o f “ H um an N ature ” Is. 9d.
Lectures on Mental Science according to the Philosophy of Phrenology. By Rev. G. S. W eaver. A NewEdition,
with Supplement, by J. B urns. A n excellent work to place in the hands o f the young.
N ow ready.
Second Edition, 2s. Gd., or fiv e copies f o r 10s.
Will-Ability ; or Mind and its Varied Conditions and Capacities. By J oseph H ands, M.R.C.S. In handsome cloth.
Second Edition, 2s. Gd., or fiv e copies for 10s.
Psychopathy ; or the True Healing Art. By J oseph A shman. With Photograph ol the Author, by Hudson, showing
halo of healing aura over his handB. In ornamental cloth.
P a rts I. to I V . now ready, 2s. Gd. each. Vol. I., price 10s. Gd., nearly ready.
Anacalypsis: ail Attempt to Draw Aside the Veil of the Saitic Isis ; or, An Inquiry into the Origin of Languages,
Nations, and Religions. By G o d fr e y H ig g in s , Esq., F.S.A., FR.Asiat.Soe., F.R.Ast.Soc. (late o f Skellow Grange, near Doncaster). This
magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of print. Copies in two huge volumes have Bold freely at priceB ranging from five to
fifteen guineas. To be completed in 16 Parts.
A S u it a b l e P resent f o e a L a d y , M a r r ie d o r S in g l e .
The Ideal Attained ; being the Story of Two Steadfast Souls, and How they Won their Happiness and Lost it Not.
By Eliza W. Faunham, Author of “ Woman and her Era,” &e., &c. This work is the perfection of Love literature. Price 5s.
ORATIONS through the Mediumshipof Mrs. C ora L.V. T a p p a n ;
The New Science—Spiritual Ethics—containing upwards of 50
Orations and Poems. 720 pages, Full gilt, with photograph,
10s. 6 d.; handsome cloth, 7s. 6d.
EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM: Records of Extraordinary Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums, with
Photograph of the Author. By Catherine B erry. 3 s. 6 d.
THE CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. By II. T u t t l e .
2s. 6d.
WHERE ARE THE DEAD ? or Spiritualism Explained. By
F. A. Binnbv. 3s.
REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OP THE COMMITTEE OF
THE LONDON D IALECTICAL SOCIETY. 5s.

THE SEEKS OF THE AGES, or Spiritualism Past and Present.
By J. M. P eebles. 5 s.
CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM. By G erald M a ssey . 2s.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price

HEALTH

lx.

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e
chapter
chapter
chapter
chapter
chapter
chapter
chapter

of

I.—Laws of Beauty
,
H.—Hereditary Transmission
III.—Air, Sunshine, Water,
and Food
IV.—W ork and Rest
V.—Dress and Ornament
VI.—The Hair & its Manage
ment
VII.—1
The Skin and Com
plexion

Price 7d. post-free; with

C o n t e n t s :

V III.—The Mouth
IX .—The Eyes, Ears, and
Nose
c h a p t e r X.—The Heok, Hands, and
Feet
c h a p t e r X I.—Growth,
Marks, &c.,
that are Enemies of Beauty
c h a p t e r X U .—1
Cosmetics and Per
fumery

chapter
chapter

H u m a n N a tu r e

for February, 4d.; post-free, 5d

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology

And H kat .t h

alm an ac

for 1877.

L ondon : ,T. Burns, P rogressive L ibrary and Spiritual I nstitution, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.

